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THE REVIEW /KIRK SMITH A vigil was held yesterday by the Islamic Society of Delaware in response to vandalism to the group's facilities. 

BY RAINA PARIKH & ICOLE RODRIGUEZ 
M1nu Feature, Editor Ctl} Ne>1s Editor 

Three juveniles were nrrested and charged for criminal mi chief last night after signs and a fence \I.ere destroyed outside the Islamic ociety of Delaware on Salem Church Road in ewark, according to Jeffrey A. Re1SJng, supervisory special agent with the FBI. The vigil-held to unify the community against intolerance 'l'.as a response to vandalism of the mosque that occurred early Friday morning, hours before the eekly sen ice. Debris from the broken fence and sign wns used to make a cross. Some members of the 

HENS TOPPLE RAMS 35-13 

Muslim community believe the act to be a hate crime, aid internattonal relations JUn10r Madinah Wilson, president of the Muslim Students Association. "It reminds me of crosses burning in tht: front yard and lynching," Wilson said. ISD has responded with a message promoting peace toward this isolated incidt:nt including a peaceful, antiviolence petition for !SD members to sign on fnday's afternoon service, Wilson said. o such act of vandalism has occurred before directed to'I'. ard the center, S. Ismat Shah, advisor to the MSA and physics and astronomy profes or, said. "While this incident is of major concern to all of us, the overnhelming support we ha\e 

COURTES-,, OF MARK CAMPBELL Delaware senior running back Andrew Pierce scores one of his three touchdowns during Saturday's 35-13 victory over Rhode Island. Delaware Is now 6-2 on the season and 3-1 in CAA play. The Hens will travel to Towson on Saturday. See full story on page 14. 

received from our neighbors, mterfaith group and other social and religious organizations are a source of in piration," stated ISD President Mahamed Allimulla in a press released 1s ued on the center's \,ebsite. Allimulla said Friday's incident ''\1/arrants a largely collaborat1ve campaign to fight the gro\, ing islamophobia m our society." The I D could not be reached for comment. The center also include a PreK-3 to eighth grade school, the Islamic Academy of Dela\\are. Wilson said he thinks some of the younger tudents may have been emotionally startled due to the proximity and possible intention of the event. 
See SHAH page 3 

SGAseeks to provide legal aid 
BY tATTB TLER 
Student A(fa,r, D k Editor 

Through a ne\, propo al, the tudent Go\ emment A ociatton v. ill pro\ ide students ,, ith ea ier acce to area attorneys ,, ho ""111 be able to a It \\llh a \anety of different legal matters. The propo al, formally called the Student Legal Re ource Partner hip, 1 a combined effort between GA, the Greek Council and the Office of General Counsel to expand legal resource available to students. Jes ica Borcky, president of GA, said the Office of 1eneral Coun el ""111 pro, ide G \\Ith a hst of attorneys who would be \\ illing to represent tudent . SG plan to put information about the li t hich ~ ill include contact mforrnation for the attorney , on 1t w b ite, Borcky said. Borcky smd the Ii t I not only important to help student gain legal a i tance if they are in trouble v. ith the police but m other ituat1on a \\ell. Borcky said the partner hip i progre toward making legal ass, lance a reality for tudent . The Office of General Coun el is \\Orking on compiling a Ii t of attorney. who are 'l'.11lmg to participate in the program. "Thi ""ill pro, ide tudent w uh a , aluable tarting point in d1 co,ermg an attorney," Borcky said. "I think th1 i a tep in the nght direction for e panding legal resource for students. This partnership pro\ ides student ""1th the opportunity to di co, er legal re ources within the area." 
ee CHO page 3 

Professor studies lack of women in science fields 
PUPPIES ON PARADE 

BY ALEC 'ATHAN 
Staff Reporter 

With nearly 800,000 at his disposal, psychology professor Chad Forbes lS seeking to determine v. hat causes women \\ho are pursuing careers in science, technology, engineering and math field to change their minds and start anew. Forbes said he \\ a presented ""ith a grant of$791,000 from the ational Science Foundation, \\hich will allo\\ him to further explore his research question. "I've af,...ays been kind of intere ted in basic issues of equality," Forbe said. "And when I "'as in grad chool, I started ,,orking on the e Chad Forbes ideas that were kind of more global." 
O\\, Forbes said he 1s interested in exploring the issue of the lack of ""omen in STEM fields because of the prominence of the issue. "I got particularly interested in women in STEM because now it's still a very prevalent problem, but it's getting more attention, \\hich is obviously n good thing," Forb s said. One reason that could be contributing 

to \\ omen leaYing Jobs or majors in STEM fields is they encounter tereotype threat, Forbes said. tereotype threat, a theory that was first propo ed around 1995, states any group that has a negati, e stereotype associated ""ith it and is put in a situation that primt: the tereotype ultimately triggers a situational stressor or pressure, he said. "They get moti,ated, on some level, to d1sconfirm the tereotypc, but they ironically, inadvertently confirm the stereotypes by their performance," he said. Forbe said 111 this ca e, the tcn:otype at the forefront of the issue i that women arc perceived as weaker in field like cicnce, math, technology and engineL'fing when compared to their male counterparts. oting there were four areas of study that have been mapped out, Forbes said the research moving fornard v.as gomg to be extensi\e. Among the key piece. of information Forbes said he aims to collect i · braim, ave data and genetic informalton, w;hich he hopes \\ ill help an \\ er questions regarding ho\, information is remembered in stereotype-threatening situation· ,ersu non-stereotype threatening situations. For his third and fourth studie , Forbes said he hopes to track 'l'.omen enrolled in STEM majors when they first enter college and analyze them over the course of a year. 
See PELESKO page 3 

THE REIVEW/MEUSSA ELLOWITZ Newark residents brought their costumed dogs out Sunday for the 66th annual Halloween Parade. The parade, which was canceled last year due to Superstorm Sandy, featured an appearance by Miss Newark, trickor-treating at local businesses on Main Street and a festive float contest. See full story on page 9. 
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2 OCTOBER 29, 2013 
THE REVIEW WORLD REVIEW 

1 COLOMBIAN REBELS RELEASE AMERICAN HOSTAGES 
After being held for more than four months by Colombia's Fare rebels, former marine Kevin Scott has been released to representatives from the International Red Cross before bemg handed over to U.S. officials Sunday. The Fare, a leftist guerrilla group, has agreed to stop kidnapping as a part of peace talks with the Colombian government. The Fare said 1t released Scott to promote a posifa e mood while peace negotiations contmue. Scott was captured m June while backpacking in Colombia in what was considered a conflict zone. Members of the Fare regime accused him of bemg involved in a countermsurgency operation. Reports indicate Scott is in good physical condition, and U.S. Secretary of State John Kerry has thanked the Colombian government for efforts to secure Scott's freedom. Controversy previously rose when civil rights activist Rev. Jesse Jackson attempted to intervene in facilitating Scott's release. Colombian President Juan Manuel Santos had referred to Jackson's attempts as a publicity stunt on the part off arc rebels. "Only the Red Cross \Vill be authorized to facilitate the deli\.ery of the North American kidnap_l)l."'d by FARC," Santos tweeted Saturday. "We will not allov. a media spectacle." 

--Ke/Ir Flvnn Managing New.s Editor 

2 EUROPEAN UNION LEADERS MEET, DISCUSS U.S. SPYING 
During a summit of European Union members last week, European politicians said they are concerned about the National Security Agency's clandestine spying activities. Earlier this year, a former NSA contractor revealed the agency, a part of the U.S. Department of Defense which focuses on global intelhgence, had been spying on U.S. citizens and other countries. "A lack of trust could prejudice the necessary cooperation in the field," a statement issued by European political leaders read. The statement said France and Germany intend to talk to the U.S. to learn more about the NSA's operations. The Spanish go\emment, mean\\ hile, has arranged to meet ·with the U.S. ambassador to Spain regarding the chruges. On Wednesday, German Chancellor Angela Merkel spoke to President Barack Obama in a phonecall about possible U.S. monitoring of her cell phone. The spying has "severely shaken" the relationship betv.ccn Europe and the Urutcd States, she said. French President Francois Hollandesaidapolicymustbecreated to prevent fear of the spying, which is done for anti-terrorism purposes. The NSA is alleged to have bugged EU officers in the United States, as well as numerous phones of world leaders. 

-Matt Bittle, Copy Desk Cluef 

THE REVIEW Subscription Order Form 
The Review has always been, and will continue to be, available for free all over campus and in many other locations around Newark. But for many alumni, parents and other readers who don't live in Newark, getting a copy of the paper sometimes isn't so easy. That's why we've decided to offer subscriptions. For just $25 each semester, we'll mail you our latest issue each week, a total of 13 issues. Not only will you keep up-to-date with the latest news from the university and Newark, you'll be helping to support a 130-year tradition of independent student journalism at the university. To order a subscription, fill out the order form below or contact our subscription desk at (302) 831-2771 or subscriptions@udreview.com. We thank you in advance for your support and hope that you will continue following our paper, which is available every Tuesday. 
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3 TWO U.S. CITIZENS CAPTURED BY PIRATES OFF NIGERIAN COAST 
Two U.S. citizens v.ere attacked and kidnapped Wednesday off the coast of Nigeria in the most recent surge of pirate attacks close to West Africa. The Americans, an engineer 

and boat captain, "" ere aboard an oil-supply 'Vessel 01,\ned by Edison Chouest Off-more, a Louisiana-based marine transport company. The attack occurred at the Gulf of Guinea, a hotspot for piracy. In 2012, 966 seafarers were attacked at the gulf: accordmg to the International Maritime Bureau. In contrast, the United Nations reports piracy near the coast of Somalia 1s at an all-tlffie loV1 due to amplified sccunty efforts. Durmg Thursday·s daily press briefing, White House Pre Secretary Jay Camey exprcs ed concern mer the v.hereabouts of the two American citizens "We are seeking additional mfommtion so e can contribute to the safe resolution of the situation," Carney said. Officials also expressed concern o, er the rise of piracy near West Africa, an area where security 
is not as efficient. "We are concerned by this increase," said Marie Harf, tate 
Department spokeswoman. "We've "orked and \\ 111 continue to \\ ork. v. ith states on the Gulf of Guinea to help them respond etle;,.1i\ely to maritime crimes in these waters.'' 

--Cady Zuvich, 1\.fanagzng Nein Editor 

4 HUNDREDSSAVED NEAR ISLAND BY ITALIAN COAST GUARD 
Nearly 700 people were rescued by the Italian coast guard during five separate operations around the island of Lampedusa, authorities said Friday. \Jews of the rescue attempts came as leaders of the European Union were meeting for a summit, in\\ h1ch m1grat1011 v.as to be a high priority topic. The deaths of O\er 300 African migrants off the coast ofLampedusa on Oct. 3 led to calls for European Urnon la\\tmakers to look. 0'ver migration la'-'S. European Umon leaders expressed therr sympathies over the recent deaths and , owed to address the issue, despite the meeting bemg O\ershadowed by accusation that the United States has been sp) ing on European allies. The EU \\Ill set up a ne\, border surveillance ystem and Mediterranean task force t increase tts effort It \\ ill also re\ ie,.,, its asylum immigration policies next ummer EU kaders said they\\ ill work with migrants' home countries and international organizations to attempt to address the caw;e · of the e attempted migrations. They also called for '"the fight against trafficking and smuggling of human being to be stepped up" in Europe and countrie the migrants either come from or pas through. 

-Rachel Taylor. Copy Desk Chief 

5 EARTHQUAKE STRIKES JAPAN, NO DAMAGES REPORTED 
An earthquake was recorded off the east coast of Japan last v. eek, resultmg in a minor tsunami. No deaths ha,e 

been reported from the incident. The quake, a magnitude 7. 3 shock, occurred around 2 a.m. local time Saturday about 200 miles off the country's coast. As a result, a tsunami v. arning was gn en for parts of Japan, and employees at the Fukushima nuclear power plant were e" acuated. The v. a\ cs resulting from the earthquake reached a height of about one foot, and the tsunami alert was lifted after appro. 1mately tvrn hour . o damage was reported at the pov. er plant. A 2011 earthquake measured at magnitude 9.0 resulted in more than 15,000 de ths and ma1or damage to Japan's mfrastructure. The earthquake triggered a tsunami "ith wa, es in exec s of 30 feet and caused the Fukushima poVI er plant to suffer a meltdown, leading to the econd-"orst nuclear accident of all time. Located near tectonic plate boundaries, Japan has been hit b) a number of earthquakes o, er the years. By all accounts, this quake is minor compared to the 2011 one, w h1ch ,, rought s,\athes of destrnction. 
--"1att Batie, Copy Desk Chwf 
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OCTOBER 29, 2013 3 THE REVIEW New Jersey becomes 14th state NEWS to recognize same-sex marriage IN 
BY CATHERINE JULIANO 

Staff Reporter 
As of midnight last Monday, marriages between homosexual couples are legal in the state of New Jersey. Judge Mary Jacobson decided that in light of United States v. Windsor, the Supreme Court case which ruled it was unconstitutional to prevent same-sex couples from marrying, New Jersey would violate its 

state constitution if gay marriage was kept illegal. New Jersey Republican Gov. Chris Christie dropped his appeal of the decision Monday, allowing New Jersey to join 13 other states in legalizing same-sex marriage. The ever-evolving perception of the LGBT community has taken a promment role in the global community, attracting attention of international leaders such as Pope Francis. Francis has shown a greater willingness to respect the choices and lifestyle of the LGBT community. "A person once asked me, 

CHO: 'I THINK THERE ALWAYS HAS BEEN NEED FOR LEGAL SERVICES: 
Continued from page 1 

Students could call the SGA president in order to access the list of attorneys or simply come into the SGA office, Borcky said. The Office of General Counsel is working tO\\ard updating the list of attorneys which would slightly delay the start of the program which is slated to start spring semester. Senior Kye Cho, president of the Greek Council, was also heavily involved in the proposal's inception. He said the partnership was not a result of the I'm Shmacked events that occurred in September. Rather, he said it \\as more so a result of long-needed legal resource service that would make students feel more comfortable seeking legal assistance. "I think there always has been a need for legal services," Cho said Cho said he does not believe there will be a problem with finding lawyers who are willing to assist students. In fact, there may be even more who are willing to help than are needed, Cho said. He said he thinks the list will benefit not only students but also the university. Both parties, the university and the student body, benefit when students are successful, Cho said. Cho said he hopes this is Just the beginning of growmg legal awareness on campus. Greek Council is also looking into starting awareness program· on campus, Cho said, that would help students become more knowledgeable about their legal options when needed. "I think it's a very important resource for students," Cho said. "I hope to sec this agreement continue to grO\ to more than just a list of attorneys. Law awareness will contribute to students to be not only successful in college but after as well." Junior McKcnsie Walker said she hopes that other programs like this will be available in the future, especially if they cater to all students. In its current incarnat1on, the partnership may favor off-campus students more than on-campus students, especially because 1t deals primarily with landlordtenant problems, Walker aid. She said those types of problems would never occur to a student who is Ih ing on campus. "If the un1ver ity is spending their money on that, I don't think it's right,'' Walker said. "It really only affects the people off campus in that case." 

in a provocative manner, 1f I approved of homosexuality," Francis said. "I replied with another question. Tell me: \\ hen God looks at a gay person, does he endorse the existence of this person with love, or reject and conde-mn this person?' We must always consider the person." Freshman Morgan Dezendorf, a New Jersey resident, said she believes all 50 states will have legalized gay marriage in her lifetime as her generation is more progressive. "It just makes sense," Dezendorf said. She said she thinks the legislation in cw Jersey will have a significant influence on the political tides of the United States. She also said though the university is a very diverse campus that accepts people of all types, in light of New Jersey's recent legalization of gay marriage, she has realized the university could be doing more. Ha, en officials remarked on the long process of creating 

awareness and recogmtion of the validity of diverse sexual orientations and the success of that process shown in the progrcssional legalization of gay marriage in the states. Junior Jeremy Mathis, president of Haven, said one of the keys to gay marriage advancement is the fact many people have fncnds or family who arc openly part of the LGBT community. Mathis said the generation of people born around 1990 is the first to have a truly personal connection with the LGBT community as a whole. That connection, he said. will lead to further acceptance. He said it helps that sometimes the problem of intolerance toward homosexuals hits close to home. Junior Elan Loewen, a member of the Executive Board of Haven, said she thinks the more states that legalize gay marriage, the more it will be accepted not only under the law but culturally as \\ell. 

Chris Christie 
"[Sexuality] is a lot more visible," Loewen said. "We arc making -.ery great strides, speeding up with each state." This current generation has finally positioned itself to lead the rest of the world in regards to LGBT rights, Mathis said. "Our generation took that step between tolerance and acceptance," Mathis said. "It is a good place to be in this transition " 

BRIEF 
HIGH-PERFORMANING 
TEACHERS OFFERED 
NEW FINANCIAL 
INCENTIVE TO WORK 
IN DISADVANTAGED 
SCHOOLS 

Delaware's Department 
of Education has created a new 
financial incentive for local 
principals, assistant principals and 
teachers m the Delaware Talent 
Cooperative organization to work in disad-.antaged schools in the First State, according to Delaware's 
official website. 

The Department of Education 
1s \\Orking \\ith the Delaware State 
Housing Authority, which offers 
affordable housing opportunities and 
supportive CfVJces for Delawareans. The organization is offering 
mL"ITlbers of the OTC a 0.5 percent 
reduction on a fir.,t-time mortgage 
loan, the official website stated. 

The website said this program 
IS being funded by the Race to the 
Top grant Delaware received in 2010 from the U.S. Department 
of Education. 

ThIS 1s a new mcentt\ e offered by the DTC to retain high
perfomung teachers in Delaware 
working to improve disadvantaged schools. They al o offer financial 
incentn e through retention awards 
and attraction awards of various 
amounts of money over a t\,o-ycar period for educators who are already 
participating in or transfemng to a disadvantaged school in Delaware, 
the DIC \\eb ·itc stated. 

The DIC'. goal is to place the 
mo. t effecti\ e teachers and educators I m the schools \\ ith the lugh t
need and traditionally llildcrsen ed 
students, the OTC ,\ebs1tc said. Thi 

I 
TIC'\\ financial inccnti\; e 1s meant to 
attract more applicants. "Homeov.nerslup IS one of 
the cornerstones of the economy, I of communities and of families," 
Delav.are's v.eb 1te said. 'This new 
program will sef\e as an additional 
I mcenti\ e for teachers to choo to 

teach and h,e in the Fust tate." 
I I CITY COUNCIL 

THEREVIEW/KRKSMl'"H MEMBER ANNOUNCED Members of the community attended the society's vigil yesterday. Many people have shown support for the ISD since the vandalism. AS SEVENTH 
SHAH: 'WE ARE PEACEFUL PEOPLE AND WE WILL CONTINUE TO BE. WE ALL CONDEMN WHAT HAPPENED BUT IN A VERY PEACEFUL WAY.' 
Continued from page 1 

"The older kid:. probably understand what it was and freaked out,'' Wilson said. Shah aid the attack is a reminder there are groups who hold foul intentions, but the ISO community will not change it· course of action. "We are peaceful people and we will continue to be," Shah said. "We all condemn what happened but in a very peaceful way." Despite the possible intent10ns of the act, Shah said he knows that although there are people with e, ii intentions, it is 
only a small minority. Shah also said many community members and leaders have reached out , in support. "I am very thankful for the support from the community," Shah said. "From the religious community, Christians, the Jew i h, we have received many messages of support. For that, I am very thankful." Wil on echoed Shah's sentiments as she mentioned the response of the Christian community toward the Muslim 

community, such as an email from the pastor of the campus Presbyterian ministl) to the MSA, she said. Despite acts committed by member. of a certain faith, she said these actions do not represent the entire faith's beliefs. Wilson related this value to how others react to the Muslim community in times of terrorists attack "It kind of reminds me, like ho,, there are terrorists who say they are Muslim and the Muslim community's reaction to those acts-it's the same kind of reaction from the Christian community," Wilson said. "It was only a sole actor." While there ha been no release as to who committed the act or their intentions, there ha, c been speculations made by the ISD, Wilson aid. 'he said ome 
members believe the incident may have been caused by frustration directed toward the heavy traffic during weekly Friday services at the church. Local, state and federal authorities arc currently investJgatmg the situation, Allimulla said, with ISD 
amplifying sccunty efforts for the 

time being. "Re t a. ured, we are ,ery 
confident to ay that our campu is safe and secure," Allimulla stated in a pre relea e i. ued on lSD's website. "We have already in tailed additional light and working on adding additional ecurity cameras at the dnveway of our entrance." Despite other Mu lim community members speculatton, Shah said he find little rea on to believe it ts a hate cnme. The ISD ha been in the ewark community for a long time, and there doe · not eem to be anythmg that ha changed community perceptions of the organization, hah said. 

"Acts like this always brmg more people to research and learn about [the Mu hm religion] so it ,, ill be a learning opportunity," Wil on said. "The sermon that Friday afternoon wa saying ho\, we need to make sure \\ e are bemg good example of Mushms o that [ the public] know \\ hate\ er they see in the media isn't our religion." 
Cady Zuvll h contributed to the reporting of tl11s article. 

MAYORAL CANDIDATE 
Councilman Mark Morehead announced Pnday h 

i running for mayor m the i 'O\ 26 pccial election, makmg him 
the final candidate to apply 
before the deadline Monday. Morehead, 54, has been or 
city council since April 2011 This experience, he said, make~ 
him a , iable candidate to fill th 
eat of former Mayor Vance A 

Funk III, \\ho announced h1< 
resignation in Augu t. "I understand hO\\ the cit) 
\liork ," Morehead said. "Then: ,,ould be no leammg cune fo1 
me in that , ay." 

If elected, he said he v.ould focus on impro" ing quaht) 
of hfe and makmg the city 
go, ernment more trnn parent. 
He said he encourages open dialogue from both sides of th 
Waw a and Data Center LLC. 
sugge ting questions hould contmue to be asked. forehead 
did not take sides on either issue 

Morehead said h encourages re idents to comt 
fornard and share th ir thoughts. "I don't con idcr an) one 
protester ," Morehead said. 
"They are all residents spcakmg 
their opinion , and I feel 
like they are all welcomed tc do that." 

PELESKO: J\.T THE UNDERGRADUATE LEVEL, MORE THAN HALF OUR MAJORS ARE FEMALE. 
AND THEN YOU GO TO THE GRADUATE LEVEL AND IT DROPS TO[ ... ] 35 PERCENT.' 
Continued from page 1 

The third study will attempt to determine if the brainwa~e date and genetic information can predict which students will stay or leave the field, forbcs said. In the fourth study, he aims to implement a training procedure to pre, ent stereotype threat effects and memory effects, as well as encourage retention of students. ''At the undergraduate level, more than half our majors arc female," said John Pclesko, profcs. or and chair of the department of mathematical sciences, speaking of 

the math department. "And then you go to the graduate level and it drops to something like 35 percent." Pelesko said one must look at the different degree programs withm the math department at the university to grasp a more complete tmderstand111g of ,,here women choose to enroll. While many of the department's degree programs have equal enrollment between males and females, the math education degree is about 80 (X.'rccnt female, Pclcsko said. Pelesko said mer a four-year period between 2008 and 20 I 2, there 

has been an increa~e in the malc-tofemale ratio in the math department of about .4 percent, from 0.8 to 1.2. "111at's a somcv.hat ignificant ru ft over that four-year period," Pele ko said. A potential cause of the increase could be due to an infill\'. of math economics majors, Pelc ko said. Gender dispanty al o occurs 111 engineering, where there tend to be more girls 111 cmironmcntal and civil engincenng classe . said Kati McLaughlin, junior chcmu .. '81 engineering major and member of engineering and technical .ciencc soronty Alpha Omega Epsilon. In 

electncal engineering, girls account for I 5 to 20 percent of the clas , she said. ''It's difficult because \\e're a minonty," McLaughlin s:ud. '"It'<; hard to be one of the few girls," McLaughlin said there are fewer females in upper-le, el engineering 
classes than in her frcshman-)ear clas cs. "You look at the nwnber that finish with a doctoral degree, and 1t drops a little bit more," Pelcsko said. "And you look at the percentage of faculty that arc female, and 11 drops a little bit more." Womt.:n tend to lca,e STEM 

fields at each le.el at much higher rates than men in a phenomenon known as "the leak 111 the pipclmc,'' Forbes said. 
~ eemg fe\\ er \\ omL'Il m the 

field is du couraging, McLaughlin said. For this reason, women tend to lean on each for upport. I laving role models in the field to look up to 15 encouraging, he said. "There's plenty of girls cut out for 1t," McLaughlin said. "I don't think any differently than the men." 
Raina Parikh contributed to the rcportmg of thL1· artide. 

-----------------------------------------www.UDREVIEW.COM 



4OCTOBER 29, 2013 THE REVIEW Summit highlights the "Complexities of Color" 
BY ELIZABETH QUARTARARO 

Execu11ve Editor 
Senior and president of the Cultural Programming Advisory Board 'Kosi Oates said \\hile the symposium was several hours long, the Complexities of Color summit only just began to touch on issues centering around race inAmenca. "Although the event was three hours long, I think we really JUSt skimmed the surface, and it goes back to the title of the e, ent the Complexities of Color," Oates said. "In three hours, we really just began to talk about the issues, and it shows how race is complicated and that to truly understand and make some progress, more than one conversation is needed.'' This conversation was brought to the university Saturday c1t Mitchell Hall and featured a keynote address from associate professor of education at Teachers College at Columbia Cnivers1ty, Marc Lamont Hill. The keynote was followed by a question-and-answer session with a panel including Africana studies professor at Drexel University Yaba Blay, President's Diversity Initiative postdoctoral fellow Armando Lara-Millan and Philadelphia attorney Tele1cia Rose Esquire. President and CEO of Ankh Renaissance Corporation Donald Morton moderated the panel. In his keynote, Lamont Hill talked about the need for discussions about race and about the importance of remembering 

instances m American history that are tempting to forget, such as lynchings, water hosing and beatings, he said. He said Martm Luther King Jr. called for America to "listen to it elf'' and its 0\\n ideals of democracy set forth in the constitution. He said the struggle of bemg African in America is getting America to listen to itself so it can fulfill its democratic promise. "After we get America to listen to itself, we have to maneuver through this messiness of racism \\ith a sense of history," Hill said. Following Lamont Hill's address, Morton opened the panel up for discussion, reminding attendees to tweet along using the hash tag #colorcomplex2013. Morton also called for the conversation to translate into creating a better \\orld. "Ho,\ can we tum this conversation mto making the \\Orld into something a little more fair, a little more just and a little more loving?" Morton said. The discussion began with the topic of the George Zimmerman acquittal, a highly publicized case in which Zimmerman, a neighborhood wutchman, fatally shot black 17-year-old Trayvon Martin, \\ ho Zimmerman allegedly suspected \\as armed. Martin was not armed, and his death sparked a nationwide response challenging the verdict. Jn April, the university's Black Graduate Student Association, Black Student Union, Occupy 

UD, Alpha Phi Alpha and Phi Beta Sigma hosted a Walk and Rally for Justice, Peace and Equality, im iting people to "jom our movement in solidarity with the many victims of murder, hate crimes and racial profiling,'' according to the Facebook page for the event. The panel also took questions about hov. to keep the com crsation about the complexities of color gomg and hov. to bring it to the everyday level. In response to a question about making efforts to emphasize black culture on campus, Blay said it is important to celebrate black culture all year round and to use the right resources to make the changes students want to see. "I think that oftentimes students watch thmgs happen on campus and talk amongst themselves about it, not thinking about the right people m power and the right administrators to bnng that conversat10n to their campus,'' Blay said. "[ ... ) I think students don't understand the power that you actually have on college campuses." I'he event was pearheaded by Ankh Renaissance Corporation and supported by the Center for Black Culture. 

The Black Student Union, Cultural Programming Advisory Board, Multicultural Greek Congress, Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Black Graduate Student Association, Center for Diversity Studies, Office of Equity and Inclusion and the Hlack American Studies department also supported the event. Senior and president of the Black Student Union Binta Bah said she feels the issues and comersat10ns black students bring up are not significant to the students who are around the uni, crsity. She said he had additional questions she \\ould have liked the panehst5 to address. "A question I had was, 'I lo\\ do we get students who aren't black engaged in these com ersations?"' Bah said. "I lov. do we get people to understand 

that this is important?" Oates said he was pleased .,.. ith the turnout, but he \\ ould have liked to see some more diversity among attendees at the event. "It was a good crowd, and I ju t want people to realize, although it's an important and relevant topic for us students here at UD, or just as a citizen in the U.S., I also believe that although [Hill) is talking about race, it is really beneficial for everyone to understand literally ---the complexities of one's racial identity, and J really believe that it's not just for one population," he . aid "I belteve that it's for the masses of people, and I believe that it's a conversation that beckons for diversity and for a diverse audience to be there and thus leads to beneficial outcomes." 

iHt REV EW /KIRK SMI H Yaba Blay and Armando Lara-Millan (left) speak on the panel at the Complexities of Color Saturday. Marc Lamont Hill (right) gave the keynote address. 

FINANCIAL LITERACY: 
CHOOSING BETWEEN THE IDEAL CAREER AND MONEY 

After rece1, mg a mall handful of interesting comments about last "'eek 's column, I thought I v.ould go off that same note and discuss my thoughts on finding a job you \\ ould enjoy versus one that you know would pay better. I think this is a classic que ·tion that goes through most students' mmds How do you balance the two sometimes competing aspects of success? M o r e importantly, how do you define success'? Is it the mere sum of earnings in a gi,en year, or is it the more abstract feeling of sat1sfact10n you get after completing a project at ,,ork? Unfortunately, there 1s no nght an wcr to that question but hanng my o,, n tram of thought on thic; particular subject may help some of you reach a dec1s1on of your o, n. A couple years ago, I made the (potentially) horrifying dec1s10n to S\\ itch from computer science to English as a major. If you're not aware of the stereotypes, let me clarify that fnghsh majors tend to earn much (much•) less than computer science maJors on average. Contrary to what you may first think, this \\ as not due to the difficulty of the computer science \\orkload In fact, I received solid grades m all my introductory classcc; and consistently understood all the concepts, but I hated it. That 1s not an c.·aggcration I absolutely detested almost everything involved with programming. I enjoyed the subject as a general field, sure. I even enjoyed learning and understanding ho'>\ cver:rthmg \\orked, but the 

actual programming, debugging and adjusting of the most infinitesimal aspects of the code to make it work no. I imagined myself domg that work e, cry day for the re t of my life. It may be appealing to some, but unfortunately, that \\ as not the case for me. I put aside all the negative comments by friends -"But you're so good at numbers!" or "Why are you doing this, do 

Is [success} the 111ere st1111 of earnings in a given yea,~ or is it the 111ore abstract feeling of satisfaction you get after co 111 p I e ting a project at work? 
you \\ant to be a teacher? That's the only thing English majors can do no,\ adays! ''-and made the S\\ itch. I ha,e not regretted my decision once. The cla scs I started taking felt much more relevant and I no longer dreaded the next homework assignment. I cared about the material and truly felt like the kind of \\ork I had been doing m class \\ ould be incredible if it \\ ere some ho\\ turned mto a career. Finding \\ell-paying job , however, \\as the challenge. Loggmg m to Blue l len Careers or other jobfindmg site' produced virtually 

no jobs that paid \\ ell and \\ ere ceking an English maJor. I \\ as not discouraged because I knev. that finding a Job I \\ ould enjo) ,rnuld not be hard. The money part could come after. ot long after the initial 
S\\ itch of maJors did I reahze the more specialized wntmg jobs paid more This may seem like common sense, but for omc reason that idea did not click "'ith me until one of my profe ors lectured repeatedly on findmg some kind of skill to syncrgize \\ ith your "ntmg and then concentrate on learning everything you can m that area. For me, choosing that area , a easy. Writing about technical requirements of abstract concepts m computer science \\ tthout actually being required to program was an ideal solution to my dilemma. It took less than one emester to find an internship that has no,\ evoh ed mto a future full-time Job, and my ~ituation was by no means e. traordinary or "lucky." I am cominced that imilar solutions e 1st with all other majors. The satisfaction, in 
ID); opinion, of earning a lot of money while gnttmg your teeth at the actual job is shallO\\ and short-lh ed. The job satisfaction should come first and then e"entually e,ohe mto a '>\Cllpaymg career. I rcalilc that this advice may be 1deali tic and sometimes hard to con. 1der when money is tight, but college is the perfect opportunity to chase that dream while the concern of money is hopefully on the backburner. 'o, to echo the sentiments of one profcs or find "'hat you lo, e, then find one specific area you are especially good at and focus on . :r nergizmg those t\\ o elements mto a marketable skill. 

-Il-larcin JJ: Cmcet.. mcence/;(a 111/el.etlu 

POLITICS STRAIGHT NO CHASER: 
IT'S TIME FOR 
IMMIGRATION REFORM 

In June, the cnate p~ ed a maJor immigration reform bill for the first time in almost 30 years. 'ince the initial passage m the upper hou e, the effort has largely stalled, mainly due to the ugust recess, the yrian conflict and the gO\ crnment hutdo\\n \\ ith the Affordable Care Act implementation in a state of quagmire and a n e in parti an attacks, the president looking to change the national dialogue i turning again to,\ard immigration reform. The current state of immigration m the United States can be described as subpar at best There are approximately 12 million illegal immigrants currently re iding \\!thin our borders. [!nforcemcnt has been on the rise \\ith a record high of about 400,000 deportations in the last few years HO\\ eyer, the populat10n till remains the same, meaning the United States is at a standstill. lhe Senate bill passed thi summer looks to amend -Orne of the current problems \\ ith our system It attcmptc; to pro, 1de , an easier path to citizenship for 1llegal immigrants Among other reqmrements, the bill ,, ill help grant citizenship to illegal alien if they arc not criminal , arc "ilhng to pay a fine and have maintain d constant re idency mce 20 I I. Even before those qualifications are met, 700 miles of ne\\ fencmg mu t be mstallcd, the number of border agents must be doubled and a nc,, tracking system for tho e entering and leavmg the country must be established for the path to citizenship to be effective. Supporters of the bill include the pre ident, many Democrat and a handful of Republicans. Many Hous Republicans do not farnr the pa sage of such legislation without more consen ative clements being 

added of nm,, it has not e,en been brought to the House floor for a \ ote. and it likely will not happen before the end of the ) ear. From a political per pe the, thepas ageofthi billcanbecritical to the Republican brand. Hi.panics make up one of the largest ,oting bloc m our country m the coming years, and their support is critical to \\ inn mg election . Jn 2012, the President won 71 percent of the H1. panic ,ote, mcanmg Republicans arc mi ing out and \\ ill continue to miss out on a ubstantial hare of the electorate should they do nothing else to gain Hispanic upport. The Congre sional Budget Office, a nonpart1 an agency that offers pendmg e timates on most bill , made a report that outlined the fiscal benefit:. of the reform bill. According to the CBO, there will be an increase m the gross dome tic product by 3.3 percent by 2023 and 5.4 percent in the IO year follO\\ing that The reform bill al o appeal to deficit ha\\ks by helping lm,cr the deficit 200 billion m its fir t IO years, follo,\cd by another 700 bilhon the next IO years. There are approximately 12 million illegal immigrants m our count[) no\\. It 1 · foolish to a-;sumc the)' can all either instantly become legal citizens or instantly be deported. These are real people\\ ith Ii, es and families of their o,\n searching desperately for prosperity Rcgardle s of the political or fiscal effects of the immigration sy tern of our country, there needs to be something done to help 12 million people get out of a state of legal limbo. 
--Sum Wiles samwile.\(a utlel.edu 
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OCTOBER 29, 2013 5 THE REVIEW Delaware's firs Dairy Product I 
organic producer, Natural opens in Newark 

BYRACHEL 
Slt#R.-, 

A&r wodtq with atural Dairy Procu:ls 1o locate a site for the compmy' new headquarters in De1aw1R, dcpllf dircc:tor of the Delaware Ecooonuc Development Office Bernice Whaley said she was e:xciml 1o i-ticlpllle m the facility's n"blm,c:ultiag ommony Oct. 18. '1t WIii areat." Whaley said. "You could the admiration that 
eYlllrWIIICbas for the bu.,iness and b the clec:isiol111 they've made, and I think it' a great addition to 01f'Nlew:n." itb the relocatim The alural Dairy Producls Cc.poilDXl from Avondale. Pa. 1o All'!!,.._ the orgmic dairy dislriucr will bring 19 DCW jobs 1o ~ state officials said. Whaley said when leaders in the company wae lootmg for a site for their new , they reached out :m-=~~,:;: growth and expwtOD made state officialsinlereallCI mtheposmility of al1nl Dairy Products establishing headqunn mDelaware, she said. Awxding 1o a state developmn office pmw release, abn1 Dairy Products was approved for a 140,169 Delaware traaep: Fund performance grant. job aemon and a 134,831 capital expendibJII'! gnmt. Whaley said atural ~ Producls brought IO extSbng wodcm 1o Delaware and promised 1o add 19 additional jobs over a ~year ......ind he said the main factor~~ the grant money was the combination of the 

jobs brought to the and the fact that the locatiog its headquarters ~Dllawn. which she said is ~ bcoeficial to the state ecai~r. Dawn ' general Nalural Dairy Products, = of Delaware welcomed thehllliae• with "open anus." wae treated like we bringing I 00,000 jobs," said . 1bey jU9t trealed 11, and it didn't matlCI' the D--lhey're thankful to have the first orgmic dairy m the first state." Whaley said pat of the state's role WM helping atural Dairy Producls find a good localion for the facility. After bmng for quite a while, the~ folnl the 30,000 ~foot lluikting 00 Maicus Court in ew.t be perfect for its headquarters, Femtamacher said. Whaley said while she initially wanted 1o encourage atural Dairy Products as a job creator, as she learned more she also became attracted 1o the fact that the company is nm intelligendy and would be the first organic dairy producer in the state. "Originally it was because they weie going to be bringing and aeating jobs, and then when we found out what they were doing. we were very excited to be working with them," Whaley said. atural Dairy Products began in 1994 when owner ed MacArthur J>8!1n=d with four local Pemsylvania-bascd farms to create a broader dislnbution for their Ol'gllllic milk. Femtennacher said. he said MacArthur founded his ~ ''way before organic was cool." Wrth the ' atural By ature" 

product line, atural Dairy Products pack~ and dislnlues a_ ~e of · products nationally, Femtennacher said The milk comes from small f8mih, faauis in Lanca,ter, Berks and Lebanon COI.Ulties in Penmylvania, where cows are 

pmitive influence on those thinking about switching 1o Ol'gllllic dairy, but the primary benefit for Delaware is job creation and possibly adding a succes.wl business. '"lhere's more and more people wbonow are reaching out to them and 
"What it provides us with is an 
opportunity for growth that we did not have previously[ ... ] and of 
course, as we grow our sales that provides support for additional farms and families in the area." 

-DAWN FENSTERMACHER, 
GENERAL MANAGER OF NATURAL DAIRY PRODUCTS 

grass-fed and no artificial growth hormones, herbicides or ~cides are used, Femtennacher S&ld Junior Elana Berle. co-founder of the student-run Down to Earth Food Co-Op, said she is excited atural Dairy Products uses grassfed cows. Berle said it is particularly important to buy dairy organic. She said after her roommate's mother battled breast cancer, her doctor suggested she drink only organic milk, because the growth hormones in regular milk could threaten her health. Whaley said she expects some Delaware fanners to go organic when they realm: there is 
a distribution facility in ewark. She said she thinks this will have a 

saying. ' ow we want to do this,"' Whaley said ''The most important thing 1o us was the creation of jobs, putting them in a position where they could expand and grow." The economic development office encourages businesses by listening to any complaints they may have, Whaley said She said the state often responds to these ~ues by connecting businesses with people that can help them resolve problems or by instituting policy changes. Fenstermacher said Delaware is a good fit for atural Dairy Products, and the move to ewark gives the business a chance for growth. The facility will allow the company to have a second shift of workers, which means atural Dairy Products 

can quadruple its current volwne of product, Fenstennacher said "What it provides us with is an opportunity for growth that we did not have previously," Fenstennacher said "We have enough capacity here to grow our sales, and of course, as we grow our sales that provides support for additional fanns and families in the area." Fenstermacher said that in addition to the current operation, which illcludes milk, cheese and butter, atural Dairy Products is looking 11> add yogurt and ice cream. 
OnQe the facility is fully 
~ Fenstennacher said she hopes students in the school of Agricultme and Natural Resources will be able to intern with Natural Dairy Products in the production and marlceting sides of the business. Bede said there is a need and a desire on campus for healthy, organic food. Bork said while Delaware has the agricultural resources to support local organic fanning, many students do not have access to organics. "It's hard, especially if you don't have a car or you can't afford to go shop at Newark atural Foods every week," Berle said "People want this food, but it's not necessarily being delivered by the wuversity." Berk said environmentally-sustainable businesses like aturaJ Dairy Products benefit the community as a whole and should receive more state financial support than companies that use natural resow-ces inefficiently. "They should be getting a high five from the government," Berk said. 

"I'm Shmacked" investigation continues, 2 5 arrests made 
BYERY JOH 0 

Staff Reporter 
Though the "I'm hmacked" incident on campus took place longer than a month ago, students are still facing the ramifications of the ept. 9 events with the ewark Police Department seeking to identify 44 more suspects. "We are still pursuing arrests because the ind1v1duals mvolved broke tb law, sa d Lt. Mark FarraU, ewark police spokesperson. Patrick Ogden, chief of the university's police, said university police assisted the PD with breaking up the mitial party and then clearing the large crowds of students blocking traffic on outh College Avenue. Because of the incident, over 75 police officers from throughout ew Castle County, including every officer with the ewark and university police units, had to be called to disperse the crowd, Farrall said. "What that means is that while we were clearing this disorderly crowd, there were no available officers to handle any other emergency situations that may have occurred in the ewark," Farrall said. "While many students think that this 

incident was all in good fun, they fail to realize the public safety problems that such disorderly behavior presents." 

"It is nearly impossible for incidents of this magnitude to not be caught on some sort of video or social media." 
-LT. MARK FARRALL, 

NEWARK POLICE 
SPOKESPERSON 

Farrall said video evidence used to identify students was obtained from a variety of sources, mainly from participants or bystanders to this incident. Most recently, three students were charged on Oct. 8 for disorderly conduct and pedestrian walking along roadway when sidewalks are provided. 

The university ts cooperating with the ewark Police Department, to the extent of having the Office of Communications and Marketing post pictures of students released by PD on UDaily in an effort to identify those students involved, Ogden said. Farrall said he encourages any student depicted in the photos to tum themselves in to save themselves the inconvenience and embarrassment of having the police come find them. "What is important for students to realize is that it is nearly impossible for incidents of this magnitude to not be caught on some sort of video or social media," Farrall said. Farrall said the investigation will continue until the departments have exhausted the ability to identify any further subjects involved. He said so far 25 arrests have been made. All students arrested by PD for involvement in the incident will be referred to the Office of Student Conduct by UDPD, where they will be subject to university sanctions, Ogden said. The university police department will defer to the Office of Student Conduct for these disciplinary measures, Farrall said, with the punishments varying on the 

FILE PHOTC The Hl'm Shmacked" Incident, which occured on Sept. 19, required more than 75 police officers to break up the mob of students. 
individual student charges. Junior Calvin Cooper said students who caused damage to property should face consequences, but students who were simply there should not be punished. "Students have to know that when they partake in these kinds of events, there is risk involved," Cooper said. "The police are just doing their job." Ogden said the police want everyone to understand that the fallout surrounding the incident 

is not about students having a good time at a party but rather about poor choices, dangerous beha, ior, being good neighbors and keeping the university and Newark community safe, Ogden said. "We, the UD Police, will continue our ongoing community outreach efforts and reinforce the message delivered by President Harker and Provost Grasso that this type of behavior is unacceptable and will not be tolerated," Ogden said. 

University to sell energy credits from wind turbine 
BY KEVI CELLA 

Staff Reporter 
The university will be selling renewable energy credits generated by its wind turbine located in Lewes, Del. to the Delaware Municipal Electric 

Corporation due to a newly established three-year deal. Renewable energy credits are certificates showing proof one megawatt-hour of energy was generated from a reusable energy source, said Scott Lynch, energy services manager at 

FILE PHOTO The wind turbine In Lewes powers the entire Lewes campus and addlflonal energy Is sold back to the community. This arrangement wll fund.a graduate student fellowship. 

DEMEC. Solar power, wind power and geothermal energy are eligible for these credits. The agreement between the university and DEMEC is the first of its kind between the two companies, Lynch said. Profits from the energy credit sales will be used to fund a graduate student fellowship at the university's College of Earth, Ocean and Environment. Lynch said the fellowship was named the UD-DEMEC Graduate Fellowship for Wind Energy Research. "The bulk of that revenue is dedicated to a graduate fellowship, so we will be able to provide funding for a graduate student who is interested in doing research in the area of wind energy and crafting their academic program around the study of wind energy," said energy policy professor Jeremy Firestone, director of the Center for Carbon-free Power Integration. The deal includes a financial floor ensuring the fellowship will be funded for the full three years, Firestone said. DEMEC has to provide the university with a minimum of $35,000 each year, but he said additional revenue can be generated if DEMEC decides to purchase additional RECs. "The floor is important so we can ensure that we have the money to pay graduate 

students," Firestone said. "It will increase over the life of the agreement because there is an inflation factor built in, and there is a theoretical maximum, but it'll generate about $35,000 to $45,000 a year." Any money not used to fund the fellowship will be put toward providing fringe benefits for graduate students or paying administrative costs within the CEOE, Firestone said. The turbme was built in 20 IO by First State Marine Wind, a joint company between the university-owned company Blue Hen Wind and Gamesa Technology Corporation, Firestone said. GTC specializes in sustainable energy technologies with a focus on wind energy and is currently the market leader in Spain for wind powered energy. Primarily built to be used as an educational tool, the turbines facilitate research and generate clean energy, Firestone said. Currently, the turbine services the university's Lewes campus and additional energy is sold to the city of Lewes. One of the factors that made DEMEC approach the university about this agreement was the turbine's location, Scott Lynch explained. "The turbine is in place in one of our municipalities, Lewes and DEMEC has an interest in supporting locally-sited 

r newable energy systems,'' Lynch said. "That is part of om renewable portfolio standard plan which is a plan to procure renewable energy on behalf ol the members of the community. And it seemed like a natural fit.'' Lynch said the turbine's status as the largest land-based turbine in the state, which gave DEMEC added incentive to get i'nvolved. Utility companies are required by state law to either purchase renewable energ:,, credits or use renewable energy. Although there is a requirement, this agreement allows the university to add to the uses ol the wind turbine, said Nancy Targett, dean of College ol Earth, Ocean and Environment. "The wind turbine has been part of student research projects. it has been used as examples in classes and for field trips and now UD benefits from the availability of a graduate student fellowship," Targett said. This deal has no downside. Targett said. "This is a win-win agreement. DEMEC gets RECs as part of their energy portfolic and UD gets funds for a graduate student fellowship," Targett said. "This is another way that the wind turbine will add value to UD by supporting the university's education mission.'' 
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TUESDAY, OCT. 29 
-LEARN IT@UD TRAINING: EXCEL 2010 
CREATING PIVOTTABLES, 
9:30-11:30 A.M., SMITH 010 
-LIBRARY OFFERS REFWORKS: BEYOND 
THE BASICS, 2-3:30 P.M., MORRIS 116A 
-WORKSHOP: ACADEMIC PLANNING 
FOR MAJOR DECISIONS, 3:30 -4:30 P.M. 
MITCHELL 001 
-NETWORKING 101 AND JOB SEARCH 
STRATEGIES, 4-5 P.M., PURNELL 115 
-BRUSHSTROKES OF THE 
BRANDYWINE, 5-6:30 P.M., OLD 
COLLEGE 202 
-GUEST LECTURE: MATT BUTA, 5-6 
P.M., SMITH 140 
-COFFEEHOUSE COMEDY SERIES: 
STUDENT SHOW, 8:30-9:30 P.M., 
PERKINS THE SCROUNGE 
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 30 
-PERSPECTIVE ON RECENT GIFTS: 
SHARON FITZGERALD, 12:30-1:15 P.M., 
PENNY MINERALOGICAL MUSEUM 
-GENDER IN INTERNATIONAL FILMS, 
3:35-6:35 P.M., GORE 102 
-PHYSICS AND ASTRONOMY 
COLLOQUIUM, 4-5 P.M., GORE 104 
-ING FINANCIAL PARTNERS INFO 
SESSION, 6-7 P.M., WOLF 100 
-MEN'S SOCCER VS. WILLIAM & MARY, 
7 P.M., DELAWARE MINI-STADIUM 
-POETRY NIGHT WITH LAUREN ZUNIGA, 
7:30-9:00 P.M., KIRKBRIDE 006 
-SCPAB FILM SERIES: THE SPECTACULAR 
NOW, 7:30--11 :45 P.M., TRABANT THEATER 

THURSDAY, OCT. 31 
-TRANSNATIONAL ENCOUNTERS 
PRESENTS: MARIO LLOSA, 5 P.M. 
CLAYTON AUDITORIUM 
-HALLOWEEN EXTRAVAGANZA, 
9:00 P.M.-1 :00 A.M., TRABANT 
MULTIPURPOSE ROOM 
FRIDAY, NOV. 1 
-TRANSNATIONAL ENCOUNTERS 
PRESENTS: MARIO LLOSA READINGS, 
l 0:30 A.M., 2:30 P.M., CENTER FOR THE 
ARTS RECITAL HALL 
-STARTUP EXPERIENCE INFORMATION 
SESSION, 1 :30-2:30 P.M., LERNER ATRIUM 
-DENIN HONORS ENVIRONMENTAL 
CHAIRS, 3:30-6:30 P.M., GORE 104 
-HONORS PROGRAM HALLOWEEN 
PARTY. 9-11 P.M., PERKINS 
BACCHUS THEATER 
SUNDAY, NOV. 3 
-FIELD HOCKEY VS. VILLANOVA, 
l P.M., RULLO STADIUM 
-INTERNATIONAL FILM SERIES, 7 P.M., 
TRABANT THEATER 
MONDAY, NOV. 4 
-LIBRARY OFFERS ADOBE PREMIERE 
PRO: THE BASICS, 2.-4 P .. M, MORRIS B 

This Week in History 

NOV. 2, 1990 
Members of the field 
hockey team practice 
while dressed as pumpkins. Perhaps helped by the 
costumes, the team went 
on to win the conference title days later. 

CLASSIFIEDS TO PLACE AN AD CALL: 302-831-2771 OR EMAIL: CLASSIFIEDS@UDREVIEW.COM FOR DISPLAY ADVERTISING CALL: 302-831-1398 
FOR SALE FOR RENT FOR RENT FOR RENT. 

SONY 36" Flat Screen TV (CRT) 
Comes with Zenith converter box 

Reliable set with a very good picture- $50 
410-392-3787 

FOR RENT 
Fantastic Rentals -

www.xyzrentals.com 
Approximately $200,000 in updates for 
these 3 exquisite rental properties. All 

3 have central air, W /D, large backyards 
and updated kitchens with tile floor, 

new cabinets, new appliancces, granite 
counter tops and much more. two 4 
bdrm/4 prsn & one 3bdrm/3 prsn 
permit Renting for June '14 through 

May '15. More info@ www.xyzrentals. 
com. Run, don't walk. these will rent 

out by October's end. 
Email: info@xyzrentals.com 

AVAILABLE NOW: 
DUPLEX ON CLEVELAND AVE, N. 
COLLEGE END. 1 BLOCK FROM 
MAIN Sf & TRABANT. BOTH 

SIDES RENTED SEPARATELY OR 
TOGETHER TO A GROUP OF 6+. 

PLEN'IY OF PARKING, WASH/DRY & 
OW.EMAIL: 

Livinlargerentals@gmail.com 

Renovated 2-3br 
Large apartment 

S. Chapel & Lovett 
302-249-3877 

ORCHARD ROAD. LARGE 3 BR, 1 
BATH. WALK TO CAMPUS. LMNG 

RM., DINING RM.+ EAT IN KITCHEN. 
HARDWOOD FLOORS, FIREPLACE, 
WALK IN AITIC AND SCREENED IN 
FRONT PORCH. ALL APPLIANCES. 

PLEN'IY OF PARKING.** YARD CARE 
INCLUDED** $1800/MO + UTILITIES 

DEPOSIT AVAIL JUNE 1, 2014 
YEAR LEASE. PICTURES OF HOME 
ON FACEBOOK UNDER WIUIAM 

WHITMAN. CALL BILL 302-695-2990 
M-F 7 AM-2PM + 302-737-6931 

AFTER 3:30 M-F WKD 

Houses and Apartments available 
6/1/2014 

See our web site, www.rentalsmr.com. 
Email rentalsbg@comcastnet or call 

302-366-1187 

Get a house for next school year, Chapel, 
East Main, Tyre, Cleveland, East Park 

Text (302)-420-6301 
E-mail shannoncanton@msn.com 

Houses for rent. Available June 
2014. Great locations, in the• of 

campus. Lots to choose from, from 
the very large to the very affordable. 
Best off campus housing available. 

For a complete list email mattdutt@ 
aol.com or call 302-737-8882 

Choate St. house near Main St.
Super remodeled 2 story, 4BR with 
W /D, front porch and great parking 

302-369-1288 

NEAT, CLEAN RENOVATED HOUSES 
ON CLEVELAND, CHAPEL & E PARK 

PLACE. JUSf STEPS TO MAIN Sf/ 
CLASSES. AVAIL JUNE FOR SM & LG 
GROUPS. PLEN'IY OF PRKG, HAVE 
YOUR OWN BDRM. ALL W /WASH/ 

DRY, DW & NICE PRIV YARDS. EMAIL: 
ail.com 

Lrg 4br / 4 prs, off street prkg, AC 
W /D, Gas H/W, 2 bath W-W carp, 
1 bl off Main, Newark- $2400 

Call: 201-722-1233 

HollyWoods townhomes. Great 
location in the• of campus. S. Chapel 

St. 5 Bdnns, 3 Full Bath, 3 stories, W /D, 
A/C DW available June 2014 Great Off 
Campus Housing. Chris 302-547-9481 
email: hollywoodshousing@comcast 

net 

HOUSES 4 RENT 
3, 4, or 6 Person Houses 

WALK TO CAMPUS 
2014-2015 SCHOOL YR 

www.ud4rent.com 

Across from Morris Library, 4br house 
for women students 

Available June 1 
610-620-3525 

KERSHAW COMMONS TOWNHOUS~ 
FOR RENT GREAT PRICES! 

NCG LLC- Please call for more info 
302-368-8864 

ejsproperties@comcast.net 

4 person homes Cleveland Ave & New 
London, near UD. Washer /Dryer, AC, 

PORCH, YARD, FREE PARKING, Start@ 
2250 ($562.50 pp+ util) 

302-983-0124 
Bluemoon222@juno.com 

http:/ /www.udrentals.20m.com 

CAMPUSRENT.AL.5@webtv.net 
Homes for 2 to 8 persons for 

2014/15 
$$sensible price$$ 

Convenient locations just steps to UD. 
Early sign-up discount possible. 

To request listings, email or leave 
mse:@ 302-369-1288 

Room Available in country setting 
Located between Dover and 

Wilmington 
Great for college students 

Call 302-378-9452 for more info. 
lfno answer, leave message. 

CampusSide Townhouses 
5&6 bedroom townhouses, 3 bath, 
W /D, dishwasher, Central Air, 5 pkg 

spaces, garage, North Campus area, Avail 
June 1st, www.CampusSide.net; Email 

kmayhew42@yahoo.com 

Udel Campus Houses for Rent 
2014-2015 School Year 

The Very Best Udel Locations 
Call or Text Doug at 610-400-3142 

Or email at 
GUDoug59@comcast.net 

17 Thompson Circle 
3bdrm 1 bath 

Hardwood updated kitchen 
Visit UDstudentrentals.com 

S. Chapel duplex avail 2014 near UD 
Courtyard- leave msg@ 302-369-

1288 

Choose your next house from our 100+ 
listings. Townhouses all over Newark 
Apartments, Luxury Townhouses, & 
Single Family Houses. 1-6 persons. 

Visit: UDstudentrentals.com 

North Street Commons T-Homes 
Corner of Wilbur St. & North St. 
4BR, 3 Bath, 2-Car garage, W /D, 
A/C, 4-car parking, walk to class 

Call 302-738-8111 or email: 
northstreetcommons@comcast.net 

Parking Spaces for Rent 
Walking distance to campus 
$150/semester or $300/year 
suttonplacede@comcast.net 

Houses for Rent 
June2014 

Walk to Campus 
E-mail: SmithUnion@verizon.net 

UNIVERSITY COMMONS 
TOWNHOUSES FOR RENT! 

HOUSE FOR THE PRICE OF AN 
APARTMENT! 

GREAT LOCATION! 
GREAT PRICES! 

GREAT MAINTENANCE! 
Call for more info 302-368-8864 

Email: ejsproperties@comcast.net 
2/4 bdrm townhouses near Main 

Street for 2-6 persons (June 2014) 
Call 302-369-1288 

12/17 Annabelle Street 
4 br 1 bath off street pkg 

Visit UDstudentrentals.com 

Academy Comer (Skidrow) 
4 bedroom townhouse 

Washer, dryer, stove 
Dishwasher, refrigerator 

302-598-6177 
Email: nicholas.baldini@gmail.com 

Del. Cir.+ North St 
1200-2100/m +SD+ Util 

W /D Pkg Porch 
3022756785 

RATES 
UNIVERSITY AFFILIATED: $1 PER LINE 
OUTSIDE: $2 PER LINE 
BOLDING: $2 ONE-TIME FEE 
BOXING: $5 ONE-TIME FEE 

USE CAUTION WHEN 
RESPONDING TO ADS 

The Review cannot research the 
reputability of advertisers or the 
validity of their claims. Because 

we care about our readership 
and we value our honest 

advertisers, we advise anyone 
responding to ads in our paper 
to be wary of those who would 

prey on the inexperienced 
and naive. Especially when 
responding to Help Wanted, 

Travel, and Research Subjects 
advertisements, please 

thoroughly investigate all 
claims, offers, expectations, 

risks and costs. Please report 
any questionable business 

practices to our advertising 
department at 831-1398. No 
advertisers or the services or 

products offered are endorsed 
or promoted by The Review or 

the University of Delaware. 
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EDITORIAL 
The bullies on campus 
A student's take on Kirkbride Jesus 

There' nothing more intumdating than a bully, and that's "'hat local preacher like Kirkbride Je us ha e transformed into on campiu . They tell us what 'we hould do and ho"' \\e . hould do it, otherwi e \\e 'will regret 1t later for not ccmg thing thetr way. Don't get me 'wrong, I re pect the indi\iduals' right to freedom of speech and relig10n, but ,,hat I don't agree with I the manner in \\hich they do it. Kirkbride Je us, ,, hose real name 1 Mark John on, will tand on the ide,,alk practically yelling at students aymg God hate them, they'r all going to Hell and their re pect1, e religion (or lack thereo0 and life tyle are \\rong. The fo t of the matter i that nothing constructi,e come out of him b ing there. II that end up happening are hateful argument between him and student , which pr ad negati, ity and create a negat1, tercotype for Chri tiamty. nd th1 isn't the only campu \\ here he preache ; tn fact, he tra, el all o, er the country and internationally going to college campu e and ciue . What' e, en \\ ors I that John on rece1,e donation from Pie ant I w Bapt1 t Church m Port D po ll, d. to pread thi hateful form of e,angeh m. John on al o created hi O\\TI nonprofit orgamz.auon called Cro Campu mi tne which doe the ame thmg. According to the \'.Cb 1te, it purpo e i to "glonfy God b preaching the go pel of J sus Chn t." Cnfortunately, he i n't domg a ,ery g od JOb of that m my opm1on, ince h make God out to be a heinous entity and rarely 

~

1 cu e Je u Chri t. Inste d, he pout hate peech and u e the ible to back up h1 claim . And it' hard to imagine that he ha been preaching at 

the uni, er 1ty ince 1998 at the earliest. omc people may ay "just ignore him," but the problem "ith that logic i that he and preachers like the one, that ho\\ ed up last Monday \\ ith the large flags make it harder not to pay attention. The) purpo ely plant them ch e in area where they know we can't a\ oid them, like on Delaware ,enue and outh College A\ cnue, yell o loud you can hear them almo t a block a\,ay, make comments that "ill prO\ oke tudents to argue and ha\ e 1gns o large they're \ is1ble all the \\ay down orth Green. It's hard not pa them and at the , cry least thmk to ) ourself, "Oh Jeez, not them agam!" o one I going to take Kirkbndc Jcsu and others hke him eriou ly when all th y do i verbally attack p ople and u c1Tcular logic to prO\ e their pomt. If the e preachers really \\ant people to com crt, the me age and tactic th y currently u e are going to nd in di a ter. It come aero s as an im asion of pm acy and hatred of humanity ,, hich is in no \\ay a po 1fr,e penenc . So why do they a sume \'.hat they ay will re onate w 1th anyone and convince th m to Join the faith? 11 they do i alienate th m. eh from the p ople they are trying to reach out to and cause people to hate them ehe for being different. nd there i no rea on to be a hamed of being different as long as you aren't harming other people. L\en 1f thev do convince people to change their beliefs usmg thi method, 11' not true faith, in my opin10n, becau e 1t' all ba ed on fear. They arc only domg 1t out of regret and nece sity, not becau e they genuinely b lie, e it' be t for them. A better "ay to do 1t 1s to fo us on the lme, tolerance and forg1\ enc . that Jesu Chn t 

upposedly taught during his sermons. Per onally, I \\ouldn't comcrt regardless of the mes age a preacher u ed, but that doe n 't mean it's not an effcctn,e one. An effective method would be to aim to com ince people to join an inc lusi, e, accepting and supporti, e in titution with member who all ha\e the amc goal and will help one another to reach it. And I know there are people of all religion out there "ho ,, ill calmly share their beliefs and won't harass you if you d1 agree. I fear that 1f \\c don't get to e ·pericnce a more ci\ ii religiou di cussion a \\e walk around campus, and I'm afraid \\e ne, er will. This is the only thing I truly hate about being at the un1\er ity. I realize it's not the university's fault and campus police can only do so much, but in m) mmd, my parents don't pay thou ands of dollar for me to be here and ha, e to tolerate th1 kind of harassment on my \\8) to class. faen though I am extremely proud to be a Blue Hen and at a young age I kne\\ I wanted to go here, I honestly "'ouldn 't ha, c applied to the uni\ ers1ty 1f I knew how bad it \\Ould be. My only hope now is that after I graduate Kirkbride Jesus and other local preachers ill change their strategy or ha-.e the courte ) to lea,e. That \,ay, tudcnt can Ii\ e their live "11hout feeling guilt) about who they arc and what they belie, e in. 
-Collette O' ea/ coneata udel.edu Copy Editor 

The views of gue\t columni.\t\ do 11ot neces\'ari/y reflect the t•iews <if The Ret·iew. 

"Peace prevails over hateful actions." 

Please stop being Miley (for Halloween) 
Halloween can be a stressful time in the a'ieragc college student's life. On top of studying for midterms, disco, ering the ne t cure for cancer and "finding your. elf," 

1 we ha, e to think of somethmg 
I funny to be for Halloween. But it can't Just be funny. o, it 
1 should be culturally rele, ant, stylistically crcati\ e and dare I say "punny?" Gone are the day when you could just be a black cat. ow you ha, e to be grumpy cat or if that'· too mainstream, maybe a disappointed cat 1s more your style (look it up you will not be disappointed). With Miley's performance at the Video Music Awards and "hat one can only assume is an unrelenting tongue seizure in the media, it makes sense that people \\ ould imitate her. It doesn't matter whether the imitation is flattery or parody. 'o before you don a beige bandeau and teddy bear, a k yourself; 1s it worth 1t? This hyper- exuahzcd idea that Miley performs i ju t that- a performance. There's nothmg "rong with c pressing exuality. In fact, it's great. But by putting pre. sure on this one day of the year, arc we condoning it C\ ery other day? Miley gets this. She's hypersexualized all the time. The ne t time he fla he anythmg it will only be compared to her pre, iou flashing and probably juxtapo ed again t a S\\eet image of ) oung, nai\ e Hannah Montana. In doing so, \11ley 1s the one parodying herself. Therefore, by parodying Miley, \ ho already hyper- exuahzes e, erything and \\ ants to be cen this "ay, you 're only perpetuating th1 image she created. We're playing right into her game! You're not parodying a parody, you're upportmg it. And if you want to be supportmg 

her parody because you' re a loyal fan, then "hen it comes do, n to it, aren't you going to be cold? This isn't a case of slutshaming or Miley-bashing. It honestly doesn't e\ en ha, e to be as big a statement as I'm making it. E, eryonc is free to express through dress m \\ hate, er way they want. More so, don't be Miley Cyru because it's ob, 10us and trite. Let's dig deeper, Dela\\ are. So many o t h e r cultural references are abound. What about putting on a bear hat and standing behind gate ? ow you're the symbolic image from the government hutdo,,n. Or how about grabbing a pacifier and a compa sand voila, you're baby orth West! fa en on a local le\ el, you can throw on a \\ hite heel and pa s book. back and forth. o,, you're the ghost of the Dela\\are Book Exchange. Most of all, if you're going to emulate the brazen Ms. Cyrus, then do 1I. All the way. Whip out that ,Heckmg ball, to off tho e clothe · and throw a\\ ay any and all sense of dignity. Don't hold back. To all the Miley Cyris' of Halloween 2013, all I ask is thi ·; you better twcrk, gurl. 
-Chelsea Simens cpsimen audel.edu Features Editor 

The t•iews <if gue ·t columni~ts do not nece\·sarily reflect the views of The Review. 

Mosque vandalism opportunity to 
11 pr!~~~: ~::c~r 
11 

Dcla'i\are has responded adrmrably to the recent \andalism at its communitv center in e\\ark It is great to Sl.'C our community come together to promote peace 

THE REIVEW/EMILY DIMAIO 

and mterfaith cooperation, and it i important \\e all recognize that indr~idual belie,ers of one faith do not necessarily represent the morals or intents of the faith. We hope the rcsporu c of the !SD will encourage students to come together against hate toward any and all faiths, religions and belier . Though students can srrnply be more accepting of other people of different religions, there are tangible \\ays \\e can sho\\ our bene,olence. tudents could help out the center by , olunteering to clean up the , andalism, for instance. faking a tand against xenophobia, and in thi case, lslarnophobia specifically, is an essential part ofha, ing a unified and kmd society. Tots incident also presents a learning opportunity for others to become more know lcdgeable about the Mu~lim community and its faith. We are proud to ce the majonty support the !SD and their efforts to promote peace and understanding. 

Women in STEM deserve encouragement, role models 
Women arc more likely to leave the STFM field~ than men are, accordmg to a tudy done by professor Chad Forbes. There are far more men in STEM fields, and the number of women drops even further at the faculty level. Women need to be attracted to STEM earlier m school as women are not encouraged to enter STEM subjects. Girls arc expected to perform worse m science and math at young ages, which promotes the idea that they are not smart enough to pursue these fields. 

HAVE AN OPINION? WRITE TO THE REVIEW! 
Simply encouraging \\omen at a younger age to pursue these carcl.-rs promotes gender equality. They should instead be encouraged to excel and not to fear the fields due to their male-dominated natures. One \\ay to keep young women in the field would be to place an emphasis on female role models in STEM careers, whether by offering mentorship or by sharing their personal journeys that brought them to their pre. cnt careers. 

The Review gladly welcomes its readers to write letters to the editor and submit their writing as guest columnists. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us at: LETTERS@UDREVIEW.COM -----------------------------------------www.UDREVIEW.COM 
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TOP: Sophomore Rebecca Guzzo blows bubbles, Sara Pfefer outside of Ray Street. NEXT DOWN LEFT: A model at the Multicultural Fashion Show dons ethnic attire, Michelle Morgenstern NEXT DOWN RIGHT: Students care for an injured squirrel on The Green, Kirk Smith. ABOVE LEFT: UD Swing Club dances on Mentors' Circle to advertise for its free beginner swing lessons taught every friday at 7 p.m. in the Scrounge of Perkins Center, Amelia Wang. ABOVE RIGHT: The Michael Castle Trail opens as part of Gov. Jack Markell's initiative to promote environmentally friendly outdoor activities, Sarah Pfefer. 
WWW.UDREVIEW.COM-------------------------------------



MOSAIC "JACKASS PRESENTS: BAD GRANDPA" . EARNS 3 STARS FROM STUDENT REVIEWER FOR HUMOR, STORY LINE PG. 13 
The search for the perfect T-shirt is discussed in this week's Everyday Runway pg. 11 From Marriott, tips for success 
Hotel mogul offers advice to 
university business students 

BY JAY PANANDIKER 
Copy Editor 

"What do you thmk'!" J. W. Marriott ays tho e are the four mo t important word in the hnglish language. After those words were spoken to htm by Pre tdent Dwight Ei enhower in the "'mter of I 954, Marriott has u ed them as the ba is for his philo ophy in business, he say . On Thursday, tudent , 

faculty and members of the greater community hnd the opportunity to attend a lecture with Marriott as the keynote speaker. He talked about the hi tory of h1 hotel company, stories from his career and le ons he learned along the way. The speech, which ts part of the Chaplain Tyler scrie , i one of everal over the course of the year organized by the Alfred Lerner College of Busine s and Economic . 

Bill Marriott i the Execut1,e Chairman and former Chief Executi e of Marnott International, a multmat1onal hotel chain "1th mer 3,700 hotels in 73 countne . Marriott, who 1 80 y ars old, said he has been in the indu try for over fi\e decades. I !is daughter, Debbie Mamou Hamson, director of Government Affairs for Marriott,joined him for the lecture. Hotel, Re taurant and ln tttut10nal \ianagement chair Sheryl Kline say she \\a excited for Marriott's talk. "Mr Marriott i one of the top leaders in the hotel industry," Kline says. "He created a company 

MAIN STREET MONSTERS 

that ha been ranked as on of the be t companies to "'ork for, and the Marnott Corporation recru1l<i h avily from our students." Marriott began the lecture by gi,ingabnefhi toryoftheMamott company He told of its beginnings a a root beer stand in \ a hington, D. ., vhich later expanded mto a full- en ice re taurant. Du to the clo pro 1mity to the Wa hington airport, h y hi father 1gned a deal to prm idc in-flight catering to Eastern Airline , becoming the first in-flight catenng company. t the time, he ay he was ,, orking at one of ht farntly' re taurant near the Univ er 1ty of Utah. Mamou say his first job 

1 E REV EW ME,.ISSA E~LOW '! Young marchers giggle their way down Main Street Sunday during Newark's 66th annual Halloween Parade Below: Miss Newark, senior Jacki Wahlquist, greets some of the roughly 2,000 spectators who lined the route. 

A Halloween 
tradition resumes 
A year after Superstorm Sandy, 

parade returns to Newark .f ... 
BY G BRIELLA MA, GI 0 about bemg able to tnck-or-treat I\\ tce tht year, once today and then agam on Thur day." 

y ~==iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii according to do\\nto\\n e, ark' web ite. Semor Mo,a,c Reporter 
Marching band , float , antique automobile and co turned character trumpeted do\\n fain treet thi unday at C\\ark' annual Hallo\\ern Parade, directly follo\\ed by Trick-or-Treat Main treet. Judy Garfield. a ewark re ident, ays her children were jumping around the hou e all day ,valtmg tor the e\ent. Thi \\Ould be the fir t year ince mO\ mg to Delaware they had attended the parade, he ays. "They loved the idea of dressing up and going out to ee all the co tumc ," Garfield ay . "They , ere e pec1ally e cited 

The e,ent wa canceled la t year due to Humcane andy preparations and evacuation . Thi year' Hallo\\ecn Parade and Trick-Or-Treat Main trect i the 66th annual e, ent, according to the city of C\\ark's \\eb 1te. Floats were Judged on th ir HallO\, een theme, and monetary prize \\ ere 3\\ ardcd to fir t, .econd and third place float . Large and mall farnily marching group al o recei, cd prize bru ed on their co tume theme. After the parade ended, bu inc e re-opened their door and offered candy and other goodie for chtldren to trick-or-treat, 

Mnny parade-goer in co tume, and pnnce c , uperheroc . keletons. port player , animal and clo, n Jin d the parade route. Garfield ay her daughter picked out her Cinderella co tume and her on cho e ht ninja co turnc week ago. "Be au e they dre up, I have to too," he ay Marching band tudent from lo al high chool , uch as e\\ark High chool, , ore matching Halloween co tume and performed ong uch a "Thnller" and " 0\ e Like Jagger.'' One band, the Ma Dccon truction Marching 
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See BYSTRICKY page 10 
Students teach SAT prep course at local high school 

BY MAlTHEW BITTLE cour e, \\here all of th leammg 
( ofl} De k Chud i done in the clas room. Rather, 

Jumor Hannah Wmand ay she entered the uni,er 1ty undecided, but knowing she \\ a intere ted in hngli h education. In the pring of her ophomore year, Winand a\\ l·nghsh 295: Introduction to Engli h Education was being offered. The cour e interested her, he say , and since it was only for tho e majonng in the subject, he decided to declare. 

the cla utilize I cture and fi Id placement to teach the students about \\ orking as an I nglish teacher, Engh h education profe or Deborah Btelcr ay. The 36 . tudcnt in the cour c \\Orked with dozen of high chooler at Ho\\ard High 'chool of Technology m 

aero the country. A part of the action, the tate ofDela\\are won grants to make 1t po ible fore, ery junior m a tale public school to take the T te t for free, Bieler ay . 

O, r the course of the next fev. month , he learned a great deal about teaching Engl1 h and had her de ire to majo1 in the subject confirmed, Wmand 

Wilmington, preparing Deborah Bleier 

" o 1 read about that, and I I arned that they didn't armark any funding for preparation for aid AT, o that sparked an idea, and it "as an idea that led to me thinking more about ho" \\Ca faculty can de,clop mutually beneficial partner hips \\ 1th local 

ays. This is due to the fact that English 295 is not an ordinary 

them for the S Ts, Bieler a . TI1e program has it gene i in Rnce to the Top, a 2009 initiati, e that aims to imprO\ e education 

communities," Btcler ays. Partly becau e numerou alumni \\Ork a Engh h teachers at HO\ ard, Bieler contacted the 

chool' principal w 1th a propo al to train tudent for the T, he ays. The pnncipal wa supportn c, and . o the idea came to fruition an actual plan of action, he ay . Working \\ 1th student her 295 etas , Biel r ay he de igned le . ons and procedure to th program, which \\ould run in prmg 2013. Bieler ay h had no pan,cular goal in (llind for th number of high ch ol tudent h hoped to work "tth, although the prmc1pal et a goal of 100 tudent . Ultimately, he ay , 85 ophomor and JUnt rs igned up and 76 participated, lthough not all of tho e 76 a\\ the program through to it conclu 10n m pril. 
See WI A D page 11 

\\a cleaning the deep fryer at the re taurant, a po it1on he h Id for everal year . After 30 years m the bu mess, hi father opened th fir t Marriott hotel in northern Virginia, he say Thi hotel was Marriott' first real managing exp rience. Ile ay he \\Orked to turn around a hotel that as truggling at the time by thinking outside the ho . Mamott I o dt cus ed the culture ofth company and hared h1 philo phy of how to run a ucc ful busme . "If you tak good care of your people and take care of the customer, the custom rs \\tll come back," he ay . See MARRIOTT page 13 

A fashion 
show first 
onca01pus 
Multicultural 
styles on display 
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THE REV EW/MICHELLE MORGENSTE N The Multicultural Fashion Show showcases outfits from numerous cultures ------------------------------------------www.UOREVIEW.COM 
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OFF THE RECORD 
ALBUM REVIEW: 
KATY PERRY'S 
''PRISM" 

Katy Perry is back and sassier than ever with her fourth studio album, titled "PRISM." Similar to her...,..,.~--... 
previous albums, Perry presents an eclectic mix of different tracks, from empowering anthems to reflective songs about moving on after overwhelming loss. While Perry's writing and direction with the album is a solid effort, it seems that the songstress overreaches with some of her tracks. Songs like "International Smile" seem to evoke a cookiecutter formula and left me feeling like Perry was trying to too closely emulate past pop anthems like "California Gurls." The first single from "PRISM," titled "Roar," was released on Aug. l O and 1s a feisty, feel-good anthem that channels Perry's hit "Part of Me," which was featured on her last album. "Unconditionally," the second single, showcases Perry's ability to pair quality lyrics, a pop ballad sound and her raw vocals-something that she does not always show off in her music. Although Perry has acquired a fan base for her popmusic sound, primarily due to tracks like ''I Kissed A Girl" and "Firework," her distinctive voice is rarely accredited. I'm probably alone in saying I could do without most of Perry's popular r a d I o played tracks and became a fan due to songs such KATY PERRY as "Lost," 
or her MTV Unplugged album. ·1 These songs, while less decorated \\ ith fast paced melodies or playful lyrics, 1 
showcase Perry's fresh, yet underappreciated talent. This can be seen in some of the tracks presented in the "PRISM" album, notably "By The Grace of God," "Ghost" and "This Moment," but for the most part, Perry distracts listeners \\ ith some disco and techno infused beats. Despite the numerous tracks that were too over the top, like "Birthday," "This is How We Do" and "Dark Horse," Perry's song writing, which were all collaborations with other artists and writers, like Emeli Sande and even her boyfriend, John Mayer, was for the most part a refreshing effort. Perry refers to personal experiences in some of these tracks, like her di\'orce from comedian Russell Brand ("By The Grace of God"), \,bile others, whether autobiographical or not, are simply quality writmg. While "PRISM" may not be a flawlessly produced album, it's still \\Orthy of listening to. Perry's pop princess status is still alive and well, but hopefully next time around she' 11 trade a few of the extravagant nightclub sounding tracks for ones that show off her talent as a , ocalist. 

-Katie Alteri kalteri(jr.udel.edu 

COURTESY OF CAPITOL RECORDS 

-------------------------

BYSTRICKY: "FAMILIES ARE COMING OUT AND HAVING A GOOD TIME ... " Continued from page 9 
Floats, such as The Rocky Horror Picture Show at Cinema 3 in Newark and Bobbie Ann's Dance Academy, were also included in the parade. Young children in candy costumes waved to the audience from the dance academy's float. Dan Bystricky, a Newark police officer, says he's worked the event in previous years. This year, Bystricky says at least a couple thousand people showed up. Bystricky says what he likes most about the parade is that it brings parents and children together. "Families are coming out and having a good time in a fun and safe environment," Bystricky says. "It's really everyone from toddlers to teens spending time together." 

Chee burger Cheeburger, Walgreens and several other businesses stood outside their doors offering candy to children. Lines of children and parents formed and crowded the sidewalks. Caffe Gelato gave away samples of their homemade gelato, attracting a large crowd. Craig Richards, a Wilmington resident, says he and his wife Mary have been going to the parade with their grandchildren for the past five years. "It's an event for all ages, because what's especially fun is looking at all the costumes," Richards says. "It's amazing what people come up with every year." Mary Richards says another part of the event she looks forward to each year is watching the marching bands perform for the whole community. 
When the parade ended, tailed by the university's marching band, the Trick-orTreat Main Street event began. Employees and owners from Grassroots, National 5 & 10, Starbucks, Melt Down, Bloom, 

"I agree," Craig Richards says. "That's what this whole event 1s about-the community." THE REVIEW/MELISSA ELLOWITT 
A young girl dresses up as a renaissance dancer for the Newark Halloween parade. 

WILSON: "THE ONLY WAY TO BRING 
CHANGE TO POLICY IS TO CHANGE 
OPINION." 
Continued from page 9 

Each RSO brought their own clothes to model. Since they didn't have a budget for clothes, each RSO brought their own to model, says junior Danielle Andrade, director of philanthropy for UDress. The Indian collection was from two students, the Muslim collection belonged mainly to junior Medina Wilson, president of students for Palestine and Muslim Student Association and UDress brought their own clothes to showcase the American collection. Two designers, Oyato and Libemation, brought their own lines for the Afiican collection. The night featured dance performances by Kamaal Indian Dance Fusion Team and DASA Both dances used styles derived from hip-hop and Bollywood. ext, Wilson took the stage to talk about Middle Eastern and 

East Asian clothes as well as a new RSO, which, she says, aims to spread awareness about the religion and stereotypes. ''The only \,ay to bring change to policy is to change opinion," Wilson says. Wilson introduced the next collection which spanned as far east as China and west as Morocco. The colors of the clothing were akin to earth undertones. Models strutted down the runway in everything from five inch heels to bare feet. UDress rnpresentatives took the stage next to discuss upcoming e\ ents and present the following fashion they oversa\,. Andrade, one of the 22 student models in the show, wore garments from the Indian, American and African collections. Modeling the different 

fashions allowed Andrade to learn more about other cultures. "I didn't realize I \\.as lacking cultural intelligence before the event," Andrade says. "I became aware of the different cultures through the outfits and the different events through the organizations." Combining the effort of multiple RSOs allowed students to make ne\\ friends and learn about the diverse cultures on campus, Andrade says. Andrade says working with multiple multicultural RSOs united the students under one cause and helped make the campu more connected. "So many of the groups are segregated-we need to get mtert\\ ined and intermingle w 1th different cultures and group , " Andrade says. '"You can't just stay in your comfort zone." 
r..i.:. REv EW/M CHELLf MORGENSTERN A model of the university's first multicultural fashion show Saturday. 

SARAH'S SPOTLIGHT 
I ~, ~ NDEO 'S 2013 NATIONAL CONFERENCE 

Hundreds of dancers and dance educators flocked to Miami last week for the National Dance Education Organization's 2013 National Conference at the Hyatt Regency. Of this diverse group of professors, artists and leaders in the field, six students represented the university. The conference focused on dance education, specifically the art and craft of teaching in terms of teaching methods and pedagogy. Workshops, lectures, mo\ ement classes, paper presentat10ns and other sessions were held throughout the conference from Wednesday to Sunday. I had the opportunity to attend NDEO's conference thanks to funding granted by the Undergraduate Research 

Program. Whtie at the conference, l presented a poster on my research through my dance minor capstone project on student dance organizations at the university. Three ofmy fellow students presented posters on their own research \\. ith posters as well. Seniors Jennifer Ryan and Heather Wadler presented their research with ArtsBridge America on integrating arts and education in math lessons in a second grade classroom through a paper presentation. Dr. Lynnette Overby, Director of the Undergraduate Research Program at the uni\ ersity and prominent member of DEO, accompanied the students on our trip. In addition to the array of 

educational sessions • 'DEO offered, all participants had the opportumty to register to attend the Daniel Le,\ is Miami Dance Sampler, a dance production "featuring Miami ·s finest dance companies and choreographers in a season preview of dance" at the Little Haiti Cultural Center. The sampler featured a \ ariety of companies and styles including flamenco, ballet, modern and African dance. The ages of the performers, their qualities of movement and their training all differed as \\ e 11, and this created a \\ e 11-rounded evening of art. Ann Hutchinson Guest, a 94-year-old \\ orld-renm, ned dance and mo, emcnt researcher, \\aS a special guc t at the conference. She Jed an 

COURTESY OF MEGHAN SCULLY 
University dancers pose for a photo during the NDEO awards dinner. Left to right: (top) 
Megan LaMotte, Lynnette Overby, Meghan Scully, Sarah Braverman, Audrey Wright, (bot
tom) Jennifer Ryan and Heather Wadler. 

l ARAH BRAVERMAN 
impronsat10nal dance exerci. e accompanied by a pianist and a percussionist open to all attendees of the conference. Dancer of all profess10ns and backgrounds joined together to "lea\ e Miami dancing'" The grand dosmg and a,\ ard dinner folio\\ ed the 1mpro,. lberto Can alho. superintendent of Miami-Dade County Public School , \\ as the guest speaker. Can: alho ha a -long history of promoting the arts and arts education, and he e pressed his humility and appreciation for the dance educators in the room multiple times during his speech. "Every single day, r,e been amazed by the creati\ it) and the and innovation that people like you bring, not just to the elas room, not just to children, but to life," Car~alho says. "Life ,, ithout art, life ,, ithout music, life \\ ithout dance, isn't life ... In an era of Common Core, it seems like people are willing to detach themselves from common 'COS ." Can alho later referenced a famou quote from Martha Graham, an American pioneer of modern dance, in a purposeful and cle, er \\ ay. "I hate to disagree"' ith those \,ho know more about a specific fi eld than I do," Can alho said to the roomful of dancers and dance educators. "But she said something that I disagree with She said, 'Dance is the hidden language of the soul.' I belie,e dance is the language of the soul, but it isn't so hidden." Please contact me at bra\ eslf:n1del.edu if you're mterested in ha\. ing your performing arts organization featured in the Spotlight! 

--Sarai, Braverman braves(jl udel.edu 
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EVERYDAY RUNWAY THE SEARCH FOR THE PERFECT 
T-SHIRT 

It feels like a bad dream. It's as if I 'vc been running on a treadmill. constantly moving but going nowhere I'm looking for the perfect T-shirt, and apparently it is much harder to find than I originally anticipated. As much as I hate to admit it, my textiles class has affected how I see clothes. Is it the right drape, texture and hand? Will the shirt pill? Is the fabric durable? The obsession to find the perfect plain white T-shirt began after seeing Mila Kunis in "Friends with Benefits." I thought I had gotten one step closer after finding an asymmetrical \\ hite T-shirt from Trouve. But after much wear and tear, the shirt started to shrink and pill. The "T" went to a big "X" and was immediately cut from the line-up. I was reminded of my search once again this summer as my boss, Faye Power, killed it in her oversized V-neck T-shirts paired with various shades of coated denim, a shown in the photo to the side. What I've found is that the road to the perfect plain white tee is a trial and error process. The iterations come from indecisiveness in the shape of T-shirt I want. I've tried boxed cut, cropped, scoop neck and fitted. But now that I know what I want, it seems that the mou e hunt is never-ending. My ideal T-shirt: "hite, a generous V-neck and oversized. Why? 

In my opinion, nothing is more versatile than a plain white tee, as it can be dressed up or down. The benefit of having the shirt be oversized is that it covers your tush in leggings, it can be tucked in at the corner of pants and still look chic and it' incredibly spacious. As Will Ferrell says in "Step Brothers," "There's so much more room for activities•" When it comes down to it, a three pack of men's Hanes undershirts just 1sn 't cutting it anymore. Those undershirts can be transitioned into your workout wardrobe. Next, I thought, "Let's opt for the ordstrom brand of men's undershirts." In my head, I justified that the more presllgious the brand, the closer the undershirt will be to my ideal T-shirt. Wrong. You're probably asking yourselves, why shop in the men's department? Well here is my question to you: "lsn 't wearing your boyfriend' oversized clothing more comfortable and comforting than your own clothing?" o why not skip the part where you have to return hi clothing at the end of a bad breakup and just purchase a fe\V staple items? This fall I thought I was at the end of the journey \,hen I purchased a Leith T-shirt at ordstrom. It has everythmg I wanted: oversized, longer in the back, soft and it doesn't pull The only thmg missing is the V-neck. And so the search contmues .. 
-Madison Ferte/1 mfertel/(a udel.edu 

COURTESY OF MADISON FERTELl 
Faye Power featured wear
ing a classic white T-shirt. 

WINAND: "I LEARNED A LOT MORE 
GOES INTO TEACHING THAN BEING IN 
THE CLASSROOM." 

couR·i::sv OF DEBORAH B =LEI< Sophomore Morgan Rhudy teaching a class at Howard. English education professor 
Deborah Bieler says students like Rhudy make the perfect teachers for SAT classes 
because they took the test themselves within the last few years. 
Continued from page 9 

"We de igned the class around the bus schedule, the after-school bus schedule, and we offered it in such a way that it Jed up to the · AT day, and so there was a moment at which their knowledge would be measured at that point," she says. The participants \\ ere split into six classrooms at Ho\\ard, Bieler says. During the mstruct10ns, he worked as both an observer and a participant, giving feedback to her students who taught the various le on , she says. Lessons were based on surveys and data Bieler had collected regardmg the Howard tudents, giving her and her pupils information on what weaknesse" to target, she says. Based on a pre- and posttest, the Howard students did imprO\ e their test-taking abilities over the cour e of the five-week session, which was held twice a week, Bieler says. Bieler says her students were the perfect teachers for the cour e, as they had taken the 

SAT w 1thm the pa t few years, \\ ere close in age to the high schooler and were pa ionate about teaching. fhe Howard students benefited in \\ ays beyond 1mprovmg thetr SAT core , she ays. "There \\a a lot of great informal com ersation around 'what 1s college like?' and 'how do you spend your ttmc?' and 'what's it like to hve on campus?' so a lot of tho e unstructured pcnod of time really yielded great conver ations, and I think helped a lot of the Howard tudents picture them elves a college students in a \\ay that they might not have othern1se had," she ays. The cour ·e was, cry helpful for the university students as \Vell, she says, g1nng them hands-on experience and allowing them to determine if Enghsh education was right as a major for them. Winand say the course solidified her desire to teach English. "I learned a lot more goes 

mto teaching than bemg in the cla room," Winand ay . "There I a lot of work outside it. It can be difficult to engage students, especially \\ 1th standardized te t .'' Overall, participating in the clas wa very beneficial, she ay , and he had a connect10n with the high school tudent . The cour e will run again thi upcoming pring, Bieler ay , thanks to upport from the unn ersity. he ays he aim to concentrate a bit more on keeping high chool tudents \\ ho originally ign up for the cour e but then do not follO\\ through w 1th it throughout the whole span of the program. Sophomore Jamie Forre t say she feels both her classmate and the high schoolers benefited from the cour e, and he learned a great deal about teaching and her interests. "It definitely helped sho\\ me I found \\hat I really wanted to be doing, w h1eh \\ as great," Forrest say . 

THE ENVIRONMENTAL CONTRARIAN ON 
LEV 

There I a \8 t am unt ol carbon in Canada' Athaba ca tar sand formation that hould remain in the ground and unburned. I use the word " hould" because mo t scienti ts agr e octety is approachmg the limtt when contmuing to dump carbon in the atmo phere \\ill ha,e severe consequences to future generations, and th tar and are particularly carbon-mten 1,e. For thos \\ ho are una,, are, a bitterly conic ted pipeline called the Key tone XL propo to mo, c huge \ olume of this 011-hke ub tancc to rcfin rs on the GulfC'oa t I:.nv1ronmentahsts ha,c prote ted fer. ently again t this pipeline in front of th Whtte Hou e and a ro the nation, e, en facing arre t. fheu main goal i to a,ert the m1 ton of the a ociated carbon nd pre, ent the tar sand from bemo e tracted. On one le, el, the protest eem to ha, e had traction "'ith the Obama dmim !ration \Vhtch ha final say on whether the pipeline i con tru ted. To date, the Obama admmi tration ha und tandably dragged 1t feet. cl ar dect 10n in either 
d1rect1on \VIII With O ll t 

to 6 barrel. I 
mrracl , protest movem nt can succe fully reduce productmn from Canadian tar and , th1 "ill tmply mcrease im cstment and production in other dirty and Io" grade 011 deposit aero the globe. Remember, easy oil 1s gone. All that remain are depo n that are of very lo\\ quality or in mho pnable environments. The heavy and imilarly dirty oil of Venezuela' Onnoco Belt repre ent a clo g ological alternat1,c that refmcn along the U. Gulf \\tll ek de eratcly for the high tar-nds-like refining margm th y yield. This Orinoco Belt i no ea 1 r to get at and re ults m ,ery 1milar CO2 emi ions (, tthin five p rccnt according to UI ) relat1, e to the Canadian tar and . That bring the one take-home me age Many em 1ronmental mo,ement implicttly belt , c they can ou mart the m red1bly mmble and motl\ated lobal market In \\her 

alienate large and influential \Otin bloc 
O\\ for the contranan per pecttve. Wh ther you hke it or not, no matter ho\, you feel, Key tone L 1 quickly becoming ITTclevant to th extra1.:ti n 

acl<110\v/ed9i119 
\,vhat these 
likely 

m of XL) mo, ement often fail to re hze th t \\lthout commen urate reduction m demand, 

of tar Th e are 

alternatives 
"'ill be, protests 
,viii forever be 
exerting 111uch 
effort for little 
or no reivard. 

ay t than h 

u p p I y mu t cm el e\ h re b) dctrn1t1on Like tr)m to rcduc th ,olume of ball on by 

-lo efShirazi J hira~ a udeLedu 
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READING WITH RACHEL 
N RO 

So, I bit the bullet and did R o b e r t it. I read Dan Brown's latest book from h1 Robert Langdon-centered sene , "Inferno." Despite bemg extremely hesitant, after my disappointment w 1th his la tone, "The Loc;t Symbol," I decided to gl\c Brown one last chance and see \,hat kind of m1sad\cntures Langdon could pos 1bly fall mto this time around. The an wer? A lot of them This time around, we find Robert tuck m a ho p1tal bed in Venice, Italy, \\ ith a bullet wound to the head and no memory of ho\\ he got to Italy or became mJured. Before he can do more than \\ onder \\ hat the heck ,s gomg on, a woman \\ 1th spiky hair attempts to break do\\n h1 hospital door and shoot him again. Fortunately, an attract I\ e female doctor manages to get him out of the hospital and to her apartment before he can meet an unt1mel)' demi e. With the help of hi ne\\ female companion, Sienna (what happened to the la t one? Or the one before that?), Langdon disco\ er a small tube hidden m h1 infamou t\,eed coat \\ 1th a biohazard ymbol on 11, protected by a fingerprint lock. Th, immediately opens when Langdon put his thumb on the lock, re\ealmg a medie,al bone cylinder that, 1f you hake 1t, proJect a modified image of Botticelli' ''Map of llell." During the e e, ents, 1enna tell Robert to call the C . consulate for help, only to ob en e them end mg the same "oman "ho tned to ktll him in the ho p1tal to the addre he gl\es them. When old1er raid the bmldmg they arc tay mg in, the pair nee for thetr ln,c . While m flight, Robert notices the modified pamting proJe t10n ha, e added letters, which collectl\ely pell "C TR OVA( ER," .,..h1ch \\hen rearranged, re,eals the .,..ord "CERC TROV ," .,..hich 

recognizes from the painting "The Battle of Marciano" by Vasan And so another epic Robert Langdon scavenger hunt begins. Thi time, the hunt focuses around a geniu ob essed .... ith global overpopulation and hi plans to curb this problem In order to find out how to th\\art his plans before the entire world 1s mfected, Langdon and 1enna must sohc clue centered mo tly around Dante's "Inferno" \\hile e,admg the soldiers and assa ms cha mg them all O\ er l•urope. While Brown holds true to the formula he has held onto for all of his book., the ending actually did have a fe\\ surpnsmg twists. J f you want to figure out if Langdon succeed in his quest and what this nO\ el' villain \\ anted to implement to curb O\erpopulation, pick it up and see what you think. Good ne.,..s· "Inferno" \\ a much better than ''Lost Symbol," the plot of which I have mostly forgotten If you enJoy Dan Bro,\ n and don't mmd that he mamtains his rigid hold of the plot formula he ha clung to since hts fir t no, el, "Digital Fortress," then you will be pleased by "Inferno." If you're looking for him to shake thmg up a bit, you're pretty much out of luck. I'm probably being too hard on Dan Bro, n. Many popular authors find a formula that \\Ork , maintain a tight gnp on 1t and have done quite \\Cll \\tth 11 .,.. 1thout getting half the nack Bro\rn get for his novel . nd I thoroughly enjoyed both "The DaVmci Code" and "Angels & Demon." I thmk \\ hat the frustratmg thing about Bro\\ n rcfu ing to let go of his formula is that he ha the potential to do o much more. Hts writing, tone and eeneral flo\\ of hi no, el are great, omet1me e, en e ccllcnt. I, at least, feel 1f he decided to hake 1t up, he could create omethmg JU t a good or c, en better than the other book he' put out and I al o may feel le s hkc I'm readmg the ame book o, er and o,er agam. Ha,e a book want to re, tC\\ ed'? a great terrible) read? Email Rachel Taylor at ret ylor a udel edu! 

Rachel Taylor retaylo,(a udel.edu 

CHINESE STUDENTS AND SCHOLARS ASSOCIA
' TION HOSTS VOICE OF UD COMPETITION 

•HE REV EW/SARA PFEFER "The theme of this year's "Voice of UD" competition, hosted by the Chinese Students and 
Scholars Association was "Sing Your Story," encouraging participants to choose personally 
meaningful songs." 

DINNER TABLE SCIENCE BLOOD SWEAT AND S A 

110\ 

Fortym1lhon 

Montana, an unlucky mosquito bit the du t JU t after gorging tt elf on a meal of ammal blood T\\o \\ eek ago, a team of re earchcr published a paper detail mg th ,r one-of-a-kind find· a mo qu1to fo s1hzcd "'tth a tomach full of blood Thi mo qu1to i the first of ,ts kmd, and \\htle the 1993 film "Jura 1c Park" 1 ba ed on the idea that, ha, m found m ect "ith ancient blood m them, one could clone dmo aur. That 1 inaccurate. Of cour e, the mo, ,e wa a\\ esom but 1111 incorrect. not only doc D A break do\\11 at a rate too fa t for any of 1t to ha, c un l\ed to the pre ent, no one has e, er found a mo qu1to \\ 1th a full m al of blood. tat, tlcally, 1t' almo t 1mpo iblc Insect fo 11 arc hard to find (1magme earchmg through rock that cover the enttre Earth lookmg for bit of bug!), but a mo qu1to would ha, c to ha, e eat n meal, 1mmed1atcl)' fallen mto fo 1hzmg c ndtt10n . and th n 

been found by a re earchmg team tens of m1lhon of year later. impo ible a that ound , tt JU t happened. l:nhke the mo qu1toe m "Jura ic Park," th, one \\a not pre enedintrec ap(oramb r), but v,a found m hale. hale 1 a type of rock that forms from ed,ment a they're depo 11 d m th bottom ofbod1e ohrnter, hke lak . In a large ull lake, the bottom la)'er of \\atcr can become de, 01d of o ygen ( or anaerobic). The e cond1t1on are perfect for fo 1hzat1 n, nd \\ ould keep a mo qutto that fell mt the lake from de ompo mg unttl 1t "a buried and ulttmately fo 1hzed Th to th ational atural Hi tory m a hmgton, 0.( 1 .... 0 )'Car ago a a gift, and re earchcr Dale Greem,alt 1mmediatel)' recogmzed ti for \\ hat It \\-a and began look mg mto the 1mphcat1on of uch a rare find. ne thmg th, d1 co,el) ho\\ 1 that blood i edm m cct \\er around much earh r than c1ent1 t ongmally thought. One of th claim gam t "Jura 1c Park" , a that mo qunoc and dmo aur n ,er - Rachel /her: ey bur· a udel.edu 

WHAT WE'RE HOOKED 0 
DIV HALLOWEEN COSTUMES: Anyone can go to Party City and buy their 
costume. It's the homemade costumes that really stand out. Get creative 
and make your costume this year. You can find tons of ideas and inspira
tion online. 
13 NIGHTS OF HALLOWEEN: Since Oct. 19, ABC Family has been playing 
many creepy and Halloween themed movies from "The Nightmare Before 
Christmas" to "Hocus Pocus." Halloween movies are a must at this time of 
year, and ABC Family offers some spooky choices. 
PUMPKINS: In the fall, and especially around Halloween, pumpkin themed 
items are essential. Whether you carve a pumpkin, bake some pumpkin 
flavored sweets or drink a pumpkin spice latte from Starbucks, pumpkins 
are a must for the fall. 
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SIGHTS SOUNDS 

COl.RTESY OF PARAMOuNT PICTURES 

THE COUNSELOR **j u c ·fut la\\)er, played by Michael Fassbender, has a emmgly perfect life bet\\ccn hi house, his 1.:ar, h1 fame and hi beautiful g1rlfricnd, played by Pen lope Cruz. But h \\ants more He proposes to his girlfnend and simultaneously d id to make more money by joming drug trafficking. He wonders \\hat could po 1bly go \\Tong. At the end of "The ouru elor," the audience al o wond \\hat ,,ent wrong-the mO\ ie has one of the greatest directors, a brilliant ,mter. acclaimed actors and mtngwng theme , and yet, omething e, idently goe \\TOng v.ith this combination. l11e , ic\\ ers are left be\nldcred and confounded -e,en some\\hat angry dependmg on th ir c pectat1ons. 

The problem, ho\\c,er, 1 that somcthmg reall) goes astray m the mo,,e. O, erall, 1t I a clll~1cr of muddled egments that struggle to narrate a proper balance bet\\ ccn the dark themes and the tory itself. In the end. , iewers cannot help but feel unpleasant and unsatisfied. For "The Couru elor," the issue is not \\1th its themes but the v.a) they are integrated Wlth the tory. Although the writing it elf1s not awful, the mm 1e \\ould ha, e been much better if it \\ere a book, as the film feature a number of monologues that \\Ould be better m nO\el format. Ho\\ e, er, because ,t u a movie, this integration fall apart, le~Mng the , ie\\ ers to deal \\ ith inc, itab11itv on their o\\n. It fundamentally fail to promote the audience' narrnti'vity or the proce by \\hich vie\\ers use to make sense out of the mo,1e. 
"The ounsclor'' e plores 

JACKASS PRESENTS: BAD GRANDPA *** 
The mam charact r, only referred to as "Counselor" tn the mo, 1c, 1s a morally mdifferent lawyer ,..,no is ne\\ to th drug trafficking busm . H1 nssociat , Remer, pla)ed by O car-wuming actor Ja, ,er Bard m, mtroduce ounselor to the busm \\Orld. Mearmhile, Remer 1 preoccupied, \\Orrying about hi eccentric and allunng bisexual girlfnend named Malkina, played by Cameron Diaz., \\ ho C\ entually com to hm e a more 1gmficant role in the movie. Counselor also gets "arned eral tone throughout the movie about th me, 1table outcom of makmg a hoic . He rrnply 1gn re them. Thi \ Ill be h!S biggest m, take as he fmds lum If m a Ii\ mg hell h n the drug dealing g rogue. 

con epts uch as greed, violence, m1 ogyny, , chmce and consequence. The mO\ 1e also unplic1tly Juggle around \\ith the concept of me\ 1table fate and hwnan lumtat10n. Again, tho e dark themes are not the main factors that bring this mo, ,e down. A a v.nter, McCarthy i kno\\n for these them . lbe most critical problem \Hth "The C' ounselor'' IS that the mo\ ie barely offers omethmg el to tirnulate ,,e,,ers through n,o excruciating hours. Instead, it tortures the audience by just throwmo hemy themes at th m. 

"Ja Pre cnt . Bad Grandpa" probably 1 n't for e, eryon Th film earn 11 R r tm and th n ome. It I o mak g od u e of the hidden mera comedy format m d fi mou by 2006' "Rorat" Dire t r J ff Tremaine ha helmed e, ery Jacka mo 1e to date and 1 back m the director' eat for "Bad Grandpa " The film fi atur Johnny Kno , ille a the recumng Ja ka ch ra ter, 6-year-old lrvmg Ziman. The plot folio, grandpa Z.1 m n' JOUm y to r turn h1 grand on, played by Jack on 1coll, to h1 fath r. It 1 a road tnp that e th pair lrtl\ cl ro the country, and the film co, er II of the antic they get mto along the , ay Th y range from mall cale tunt to h1ttmg on \\Omen (thu Ii\ mg up to the duty old man t reotype) and from hophftmg to b ozmg 11 up at bmgo. Kno , 111 ' makeup 1 e cell nt far a app ran 1 con emed, h t almo t unre ogmzable He doe n't quite ha the old man voice down but h definitely get the Job don . O, rall, Knox, tile make for a com mcing old man. Ju t a k any of the numerou people \\ho ,, ere duped by the d1 gui e. That' the only ,,ay a mo, 1 e hke th 1 an ,, ork If the 

p opt you're hiding the camera Grandpa" take up the mantle from aren't buymg the act, ery \\ ell and 1 ea 11. the then th film fatl to fulfill 11 be t u e of the formula mce purpo . In th1 film, 11 , orked "Borat" found ucc w1 h 1t. the people cl arly bought the Wherea "Borat" relied m re on performance of Kno v Ille and the character ' mtcract10n and 1coll com er atwn ,, 1th other p ople Jack on icoll gne a • for laughs, "Bad Grandpa" lean decent performanc Z1 man' more on lap lick element and grand on and 1dek1ck, Billy. the character ' actions fi r 11 Man) time , child actors ar humor. greatly critiqued for their lack While it i not a funny a -of ctmg e pen n e 1coll "Borat," 111s definitely the ame 1 n't great, but he doe hold hi kmd of humor. It is the kmd of 
0\\0 H ' not omed1c dead eight a he perform "e II ,,hen gnen the chance. H1 mteractton ,,. 1th adult made for ome of the mo, 1e' mo t humorou moment . A cene im oh mg an adult book tore employee 1 a tandout. That particular cene occur \\ hen Bill) is looking for hi grandfather. It 1. cene like th1 one, tory-related cene , that help make "Bad Grandpa" \\Ork. \\ hde 11 1 a loo e one, the torylme that conne t th ,; anou prank and hidden camera cene make the film feel more hke a film and le hke a collect1on of tunt ,; ideo , the way other Jacka movie might feel. It I thi characteri tic that make filmgoer likely to dra,, compan. on to acha Baron ohen a Borat. "Bad 

humor that hinge on putting ordinary peopl m situation that could be con 1dered uncomfortable, to a) the lea t. This kmd of hum,or 1 divi i, e. If you aren't really mto the \\hole raunchy humor thmg, "Bad Grandpa" might not be for you. If you don't mind e mg an old man ,, 1th hi peni stuck in a , ending machine, then by all mean check 11 out. I thought it v. a funny, but I understand that not e, eryone find that ort of thing funny If that i th kmd of humor that y u enJoy, then th1 mo, i might be nght up your alley. If that 1 not really your thing, you might \\ant to kip "Bad Grandpa''. 

-Trai•is R. Williams twiltaudel.edu 

RICil y cott drrects thlS runb1t1ous, erotic and violent mo,1e \\1th the a launed Connac McCarthy \\Titmg the crecnpla) for the first tim . Their uruque styles are unque tionably p nted m "The ounselor" fas bend r, Diaz and e, en Bardem do fantastic job com eymg cott and McCarthy' , 1S1ons. Diaz espectally bnngs out a crulling performan e that ccrtainl) tands out from h r usual acting Her character truly represenu McCarthy' unique eharactenz.atJon m the mo, ie. The mO\ 1e also has a couple of 
, 1 uall) striking and brutal cen , emphasizing Scott's trademark and the mm 1e's gloom) themes. 

• omething definitely \\ ent wrong ,,.1th "The Counselor'' for both the mam character and th mO\ 1emakers It had potential, for sure But like many other unfortunate mO\ i , it did not \\Ork out as hoped. Th mo,1 \\Ill most likel) lem e many \IC\\ e \\ 1th a ense of regret and d pa1r, peciall) if they \\ent m \\Ith high expectation . The onsequcnce of watching thi mO\ 1e might be as bad as the pnce ounsclor has to pay for th choices h makes m the film. 
-Jae Woo Chung jaechu"lf_aµdeledu 

COURTESY OF 20TH CENTURY ~ox 

MARRIOTT: "GETTING THE INPUT OF YOUR PEOPLE MAKES 
YOU A GOOD EXECUTIVE." 
Continued from page 9 

Mamou tre ed the importance of learning on the Job, a \\ ell a h ten mg to your ad, 1 or and CO\\ orker . "Getting the mput of your people make you a good e ecuu, e," he ay Mnrnott ay \\ h1le tourmg the e,, York Mamott Marqm "'1th the general manager and eattng lunch at the employee cafeteria, he realized the manager \\a familiar \\ 1th almo t all of the hundred of employee . I le say thts helped him realize the importance of mteractmg \\ 1th all of the employee , from hourly as octate to c ecuti, es. Mamott d1 cus ed the ,, orth of takmg risk and how one hould not be afraid to fail. He told an anecdote about hi ri k attached to opening the Marquis Hotel m cw York. The hotel "as a large property in a devclopmg neighborhood, and though ti wa a n ky bet, Marriott opened the hotel, , h1ch I no\\ the mo t profitable property m the chain. Kim Ragan, part of the team from the Lerner College that helped plan the event, wa particularly mo, ed by th1 part of Marriott's prescntatton. "To sec omcone as ucce sful a him, omeonc who i such an icon to ay it's okay to fail, I ju t thought that was really pivotal," Ragan say . Marriott pro, ided tudents with ad\1ce on ho\\ to stand out in toda) 's economy. Ile tressed 

the importance of sho\\ ing pa ion and demon tratmg that 1t I more than JU t a job. "I thmk tt' important to ha, e a high energy level," he aid. "[You mu t] how that you want to \\ ork for the company that you are applymg to." Many student from the BRIM mnJor and Lerner College attended the e, ent. emor Jordan ack \\a one of the student m attendance at Marriott's lecture. "I , anted to gain perspective m an area I didn't kno\\ about," ack ay s an entrepreneur hip major, ack ay he \\ a mo t impre ed by ho\\ the hotel mdu try embraced change o \\ell. He ay he al o appreciated Marriott' adHce on not being afraid to fail and to learn from your m1 take . he hman HRIM major Taha Jarmu ay he learned the importance ofbemg friendly and per onablc. he ays he 
\\ll taken aback by Marriott's speech. "I'm impre ed to sec omeone who is uch an icon in the hospitality industry be so modest," Jarmus ays. BRIM students were required to read Mnmott's book "Without Reservations" as part of their First Year Experience cour c before attending the lecture. Kline says . he hoped tudcnts who attended the lecture learned from Marriott's experiences. "I think our students 

THE REVIEW /KIRK SMITH 
Executive Chairman Bill Marriott shares his story of success at Purnell Hall Room. He says 
the four most important words in the English language are "What do you think?" They have 
become the basis for his philosophy in business since the winter of 1954. 
can learn a lot from his life expcnence and his experience running his company," Kline says. "He 1s someone our students look up to. For someone like J. W. Marriott Jr. to be so ·uccessful, it v. asn 't Just luck. I hope they learn that it "as hard v. ork." 

When asked about the proudest moment of h1 -career, Marriott says it \\as the day of his retirement. lie says he believe -this is because he was able to turn the company over to someone he trusted and who understood the industry "He v.orked so hard and 

he has built Marriott mto the corporation that 1t is, but he turned it over to a non-family member, 1s something that takes a lot of humility," Ragan says. "It ho\\s he is comfortable with where he is. He could just hand it over. I don't kno\\ if I "'ould be able to do that." -----------------------------------------www.UDREVIEW.COM 



SPORTS Did You Know: Redshit sophomore middle hHter Chandler Bryant s JllXISSE~ 200 caeer klls during Saturday night's loss to WDliam & Mary. 
Football to take on Towson in conference showdown on Saturday night pg 15 
Hens clobber 
Rams, now 6-2 

BY P lL IER, :EY 
Mana mg ports Editor 

KI G TO , RJ Da, e Brock w not bllZZIIlg with . citement o,er th Dela, 1U'C football team' 35-11 ,,ctol) mer Rhod Island aturday. Despite the Hens hm mg t\, o l 00-yard rushers, forcing two turnO\ ers on defense and earning thetr first road -wm of the n, the first-year head co h couldn't help but lament the mistak that nearly allo,, ed the Rams to era\\ I back mto the n ''Di ppointed \\e did n t play a clean ond half," Brock said. "We turned th ball o, er, and there was some 1tuauonal fi tball that was di ppomting." \; 1th a 2 -13 lead late in the third quarter, Hens JUIU r quarterback Trent Hurl · arm v.35 hit while tl)ing to c mplete a third-311d-l l from De1a,, • 21-yard bne Rams defensi,e ba k Andre tt mtercepted th ball at the 32-yard Im , gh ing Rhode I land an opportunity to get ithin one touchd , n of the H . But Delaware' defense \\asn't ready to let the team' percehed inability to win on th road negate what had been a d minating efli rt to that point. fter gi, ing up a frrst dO\m, the H ,, ere ble to ti rce th Rams into a fourth-and-14 from their o n I -yard line. Rhode I land cmne out in fi Id goal fi rmatI n but qlllckly fled mto a sh tgun mth bach.1.1p quarterback Kolt Peavy alone in the kfield. Th snap led mer Peavy' head, th,,arting th Ram 'com back ho and givmg Dela\\ the ball · After the grun , Rams head h Joe Trainer said h called for 
the fake field goal because rt v. a tackl -ehgibl play that could hme caught the H off-guard. "It \\ the swing of the game right there," Trainer said. "In . ight, -. e pro bly h uld ha, e ent t ir rt on the fourth-down, but ,, didn't" fa o pla lat , jwu r wide recel\ er ichael Johnson tip-toed 

Soccer drops ·to 2-3 in CAA play 
BY TOM lY MA DALA 

enior <iports Repccrter 
Ha, ing claimed a ,, in over llo\\ard Uni,crsity at home Wednesday, the Dcla,\arc men's occer team could not build on its momentum, fallmg 2-1 to 

t,; C Wilmmgton 'aturday night ut Dela,,are ~ini-Stadium. The lo. \\a compounded by the fact that aturdoy's match ,, as enior 1ght. Semor defender Mark Garnty said it v.as hard to try to mount a comeback o, er a conference rival. "Defimtely tough to lose on cmor ight," Garrity said. ''We let up that first early goal and then hod to fight our ,,ay all the \\ay back to try and, m, but 
It' tough to score in the CAA." Dela,\arc started the game off slowly, as the eahawk · had a majority of the scoring chances in the fir t half. The ea haw ks· effort finally paid off, a UNC Wilmmgton's Colin Bonner buried a goal with a di, ing kick in the l 9th minute. The Hens "ent mto the econd half down 1-0 as they squandered the few chances they had. lhe second half was a much different story, ho,,c\er, as Dela,\arc came out and controlled the tempo of the game from the tart. "We had a terrific second half," aid head coach Ian Henne y "We had them pmned back for mo. t of the 

COURTESY OF MARK CAMP6c.~L time and had a majority of the 
Junior tight end Nick Boyle hurls in 19-yard touchdown reception during the Delaware coring chance·" football team's victory over Rhode Island. Boyle had two receptions In the game. fhe Hens "ere only able , to capitalize on one of those 
7 yam do,"n the left sideline on Johnson the first 100-yard ru hmg the openmg kick all the way back I chances, ho\\ ever, with enior a speed , eep to gi,e Delaware a gamebyowid recei,ermDelaware to the Delaware 16-yard line. Elliot fornord Roberto Gimenez commanding22-pomt lead. football history, but it was the \\ould have made his \\ay to the scoring on a poss from freshman "I didn't think I \\ent out of first time Johnson had rushed for end zone had Delaware freshman midfielder Guillermo Delgado. bmm ," Johnson "cl. "Because on 100 )nrds at anytime during his comerback Roman Tatum not made a Gimenez, "ho has not the first one I \\85 gettmg teased a football career touchdo\\n-savinghorsecollartacklc. I played a full game this sea. on littl bit for trippmg up and nmrung Ho\\cver, 1t wasn't just the A penalty "85 called on the tackle, due to injuries, \\ as noticeably out of bounds I j t tried to make Hens' late-game heroics that pum:d gi"mg Rhode Island the ball at the shaken up on the play and ure l tayed mstde, and. once I bro e th team to victory. 8-yard line ) stayed do\\ n for e, era\ minutes that ftrst ta Ide, I just knC\\ it was On the first play of the game, after the goal before finally 
tx porn ." the Hens allowed the Ram ' enior See PIERCE page 15 getting up. ot only did the run gh e return. man Mackenzie Elliot to take After limping through the next couple ofm111utcs of action, Gimenez went to the idcline For O'Malley, a season to savor and did not return to the game. "I came back from some lllJUTle and \\asn 't suppo cd to play as much as I did today," Gimenez aid. "So, the tirednes. ju t caught up with me and caused ome cramping." Senior midfielder enjoys last run with Lady Hens 

B J K OBO R. 
Spom£d,tor 

When field hockey midfielder Clare O' alley came to Dcla\\are in fall 2010, h m tantly had succe , tartmg all 1 games and "inding up with four as i t , the third mo t on the team that year. O'Malley v.a al o named to the CAA II-Rookie team. 
10\\, as her final year come to a clo e, she ha her 1ght et on her third consecuti\e CAA Tournament appearance "ith the Hen. O'Molley 1d he has had a good eason o far, but 1t is unbelie\able ho" fa t 1t ha gone by. "This year has g o n e c cellent," O'Malley aid. "The senior class is really a fun group to be , around. -Clare O Malley This }ear Senior Midfielder has gone by fast because it's been o much fun." In her field hockey career at umm1t High chool m umm1t, .J., O'Malley was a three-year lcnerv. inner, tallying 2 I goal and 17 as i ts as he helped her team to an 18-5 record as a senior She was named Mo t Valuable Player as both a junior and emor, among other awards. he said she credits her older sister, Tara, as the reason she picked up a field hockey stick in the ixth grade. "My 1ster played field hockey," she said. "She's two years older than me, so she just picked that up, so I alway went along \\ith the ride. I did camps with her, o I just picked up field hockey from there."' In addition to her playing field hockey in high school, O'Malley lettered three times in lacrosse 

and four in ice hockey. In addition to the ports he played m high chool, he enioy playmg tenni , golf, kiing and \\ater kiing. he aid though he does not \\ater k1 regularly, he love doing 1t "hen he is on, acation. "I've only done water kiing about four summer , very sparingly o,cr the . ummer bccau c you can't really do that playmg Dh ision I ports," he said. "I enJoy 1t because It' just fun family time on my friend's boat and \\e really just have a lot of laughs fallmg m the \\ater and Jokmg around." O' alley i a marketing and finance ma,or and an honors mident Over the mmmer, she \\orked a an intern at the Lacoste clothing brand in cw York City. While she con 1ders her peed her greatest weakness, O'Malley she aid she feels her , oice is her greate t asset on the field. Fre hman forn ard Meghan Wine ett aid t\\o weeks ago, O'Malley was the player who has helped her out the most th1 ca on. Head oach Rolf van de Kerkhof said O'Malley's best quality is helping to the team'c; ucce s. " he's a great team player, and a leader, and every team like great team players and leaders," van de Kerkhof said. " he's easy to follow, she mspircs her teammates. A person we will miss ne.·t year for sure." 'enior forward Kasey Prettyman aid he has known O'Malley smce they arrived for a pring meeting at Delaware \\hen they were still both enior in high chool. O'Malley has grown stronger as a player since they both began their careers here at Delaware, Prettyman said. "I feel like this happens a lot for freshmen, but in the beginning, you usually \\ant to dribble more and take it yourself, but no\\ her whole game has developed, and she passc \\hen she has to, takes it when she has to," she aid. 

FILE PHOTO Senior midfielder Clare O'Malley lines up a shot during a game this season. O'Malley, a native of Summit, N.J., said her voice is her biggest asset on the field. 
"She's matured a lot as a player" de Kerkhof said. Though O'Malley has "%e's been here four years, never scored a goal in the CAA she has experienced highs and Tournament, van de Kerkhof said lows," he said. "In my time with ·he always ha a plan for her on- her the lust three year , she's field play and her passion for the become more consistent. So, game is Strong. expcncncc, consistency \\ill O'Malley's expcnence over help us to be more consistent her career will be a maJor strength and calm \\hen we have to do for the team in the playoffs, van tournament time" 

Minus Gimenez, the Hens continued to attack but to no avail. The Seaha\\ ks, on the other hand, were limited in their opportumties but made the most of any chance they had, scoring on a free kick from 20 yards out "ith 3 :48 left in the game, effectively cndmg the contest for Delav. arc. "I think that free kick was their only real scormg chance m the second half," Hennessy said. "But you just have to gi, c them credit because they capitalized on 1t and made a great play to score." "I told the team that sometime it's a cruel game," Hennessy said "l definitely think we played well enough to ,, in tonight, but now we just have to focus on our next game -which just became a must-wm." The next game, which takes place Wednesday against CAA opponent William & Mary, is the Hens' final home game of the season and is indeed a must ,,in for Delaware to have a chance at making the CAA Tournament, heldfrom ov.14to ov.16. While Delaware has an impressive 11-4 overall record, they have struggled in their division and arc no\\ 2-3 in the CAA. The Hens are currently in c;ixth-place m the CAA . The Tribe have a 3-1 comfcremce record this season and will enter Wednesday's game on a four-game win streak. A year ago, the Hens dropped a 3-2 road matchup to W &M Hennessy said Delaware needs to create more quality chances in front of the net and then capitalize on them. Gimenez said William & Mary arc a strong team, but the Hens are happy to be playmg on their field. "Now we just have to win on Wednesday," Gimenez said. "It's a big game against a good team, but we are glad it's at home." 

------------------------------------------www.UDREVIEW.COM 
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THE REVIEW LADY HENS UPSET BY 

W&M IN FIVE-SET THRILLER 

THE REV EW/K R SM 1-l The Delaware volleyball team lost, three sets to two, to William & Mary on Saturday night at the Bob Carpenter Sports Center. Though the Tribe took the first set, 25-13, the Hens bounced back to claim the second and third sets by scores of 25-20 and 25-23, respectively. William and Mary then went on to clalm the final two sets. Sophomore outside hitter Katie Hillman had 18 kills, while sophomore defensive specialist/libero Ariel Shonk had 31 digs for Delaware. The Hens' record Is now 11-12 overall (3-6 CAA). 
PIERCE, JOHNSON EACH TOP 
120 RUSHING YDS IN WIN 
Continued from page 14 

1th their back to their oY.n goal-hne, the Hen held trong. On cond-and-goal, emor d fen I\ hneman Zach Kerr tripped Ram running back Robbie Delgado of th football Junior hnebacker Patrick C'allaY. a)' r 0\ ered for D la\\ ar , gJ\ mg the Hen their first po c ion of the game !though Bro k aid he ould ha\e been at1 fi d with gn mg up a field goal on the drn e, Junior I me backer Dav 1d Mackall, \\ho r corded 14 tackle and an mterccpt1on m the gam , aid de pile Rhode I land' field po 1t10n, the entire defcn 1ve umt ne\ r re 1gncd to the fact that the Ram , r gomg to com a\\ay Y.llh the lead. "Before the game ,,e all t lked about taymg trong and mentally tough," ackall aid. "That ,,a JU t a re ult of being mentally tough. ommg out there 

and gettmg back ball back for our offen e, that' ,,hat Y.e \\ant to do e, cry "eek." Del.mare punted on 1t fir t dme of the game. but the defen e forced the Ram thr e-and-out, "h1ch ga, e the Hen the ball back on their o\\n 44-.>ard hne. Ju t four play later, cnior running b ck ndre\\ Pierce cored hi fi t of three touchdown m the game. Pierce added anoth r touchdo,rn before halftime to pu h the Hen 'I ad to 21-6 at the break. e t ,,eek, the Hens \\Ill travel to o. 6 To\\ on \ 1th an opportunity to put them ch c back into the Top 25 rankmg and m a pnme po 1tion to claim a co,cted playoff berth. "We talk about gomg 1-0 every \\eek," Hurley aid. "I ha,en't looked ahead at all. Each ,,eek I try to take a its own challenge. tartm nght no\\, the challenge ts To,, on." 

COURETESY OF MARK CAMPBELL Hens junior quarterback Trent Hurley looks to pass during Saturday's victory. Hurley had 186 passing yards. 

COMMENTARY MA A SCAR drh er can do donuts and dri, e back,, ard around the track to celebrate a , ictory, ,,hy can't c, eryone? I th Federation Internationale de I' Automobile, the ruling body of Formula One, that tuck-up? I gue so .. A courle \\eck ago, I wrote an editoria aymg that us tudents here at De la\\ are should remo, e the sticks from our bottom and JU I be kid agam. The FIA hould heed my ad, 1cc, becau e e,en though I don't alway hke Vettel, I do appreciate the fact that he enjoy victory each and e,ery time. 
O\\, you're probably ll happened agum. sa)'ing, "Jack, doe n't C\ery Seba tian Vettel ha \\ on hi dri, er enjoy \ 1ctory?" Yes, that fourth traight Formula One orld 1s true, but o fe, of them allow Champ10n hip, and I could not be their mhibit1ons to take o, er on happi r for him. ot b cau e he' the podium. The late, great )'rlon my favorite dn,er, becau e I find enna u ed to ,,a, e a Brazilian him to be a ,, imp on the track flag when he ,, on certain races, e pecially .,.. hen It come to team but he always ecmed o toic order but be au e he gl\ e 1t h1 on the podium, like he had been all e\ ry Y.eek entenced to death, not grabbed Vettel al o ha to be the one ofhi. 41 wm . funme t man m the Formula One O, er the year , I ha, e cen paddock, becau c he actuall) kno\\ celebration of v1ctone m ho\\ to laugh about thmgs, and m Fonnuia One, but m)' all-time thi ,,orld of pnma donna racmg fa,onte \\'as Ruben Bamchello' dm er , that I a \ cry good thing. .,.. hen he won the 2000 German When Vett I talk , he remind Grand Pn . The tear treamed me of Chri toph Waltz' ch ractcrs do\\ n th Brazilhan • m1lmg 111 Quentm Tarantmo's "D1ango face a he tood on the podium Unchained" and "Inglounou eel bratmg his fir t \\tn. Even Ba terd ," nght down to ht no,,, thinking about his beaming mfl ct1on Vettel get amp d face, , ct "ith tears on an already about a , ictory, cream mg and gray day, bnng a lump to thankmg h1 t am o, er the 111- my throat. car radio and then leap mg up That ngtdnc of , 1ctory and do,, n hke a giddy choolgirl continue on to the po t-race on the podium. om pared to h1 111ten ie,, for ome "Oh, ye , I'd Teutonic predece or, e,en- hke to thank my team for helping time World ( hamp10n Michael me ,,111 today'' 1s a common chuma her, Vettel i a h1Iariou ound on mo t podium . Actually, a Mitch Hedberg. unle the dri,cr i Vettel or Kimi But ob, 1ou ly th1 fr~e Raikkonen, that' pretty much the ex pre ion I n 't allo,, cd m an "er they gt\ c. the "mon y rule all" \\'orld of o, I ,,ould JU t hke to Fon:nuta On , a Vettel ha been conclude by aymg that m th1 pum h d 25,000 and gl\ en a I 0- ultra high-tech, squeaky-clean pot quahfymg penalty for domg port, Sebasttan Vettel lettmg out donut to celebrate h1 World his mner punk rocker and domg Champ10n hip. Ye , you read that donut on track ha to be the best nght. omeone wa puni bed for th111g I ha, e een in a ,,hile. Vettel celebratmg an ach1e, ement hould not be pum hed for h1 To me, thi i not fair at all. If actions. He hould be celebrated occer player Mario Balotelh can m Fonnula One for bemg the one take his hirt off after he core one thlllg h1 felloY. dm ers ,, orry of ht amaz111g goal , or a guy can about the most: htm elf. leap around the ba e after he htt. a Jack Cobourn I the sport home run, ettel hould be allo\\ed editor of The Reuell Plea c to do donut . send anv que tions. comment~ to And \\ 1thout degradmg 1clark(a·11del edu Fonnula One too much, 1f 

HEN PECKINGS 
Field Hocke): The Dela,, are lield hockey team ,, on, 3-0, at orthca tern Umver 1ty on unday m Dedham Mas emor forward Ka ey Prettyman scored tht:: opening goal for the H ns m the 27th mmut \\ htle enior fon ard Tom Papinko cored t\\'O minute lat r to go up 2-0. Fre hman midfielder E mee Peet scored the fmal oal m the 67th mmutc on a penalty troke to gt, e Dela,, are th , 1ctory. The Hen ' record 1 no\\ 12-4 overall (5-0 ( AA) With the , 111, DcJa.,..are ha clmched a hare of the C A r gular eason title 

\\omen' Golf: The D la, are , om n' golf te m , on the maugural D la\\ re Fall Im1tat1on I, held at the Rehoboth Beach ountry Club m Rehoboth Be ch, Del. Th Hen hot a thrc -round core of 90Q, 16 trokes b tter than e ond-place l mver 1t of P nn yl ama. Fre hman Grace hua fimsh d econd overall for D la\\arc, hoot111g a three-round tot I of 222 \Hlh a core of 71 m the third round on the par-71, 5,97 -yd cour e The Hen fim hcd .,.. ith a 3-2 record for the fall ea on 

\ omen' occer: Th Dela are \\Omen' occer team lo t, "\.J, at l C 1lmmgton on und.iy. mor m1dfi Ider Dianna Marinaro cored the 1 len ' Ion goal in the 4 th mmutc. nior fornard hannon Kearney led Dela, are m hot \ 1th fi, , ,, h1le senior midfielder Che! ea Duffy and fre hman defender 1chcllc McEnroe each had 
t\\O. The Hens' record 1 no, 9-7-2 o,erall (3-1-2 ( AA) The Hen 111 enter next weekend' C A tournament a the 1 th eed 

THl REVIEW KIRK 'iMITII Delaware head coach Dave Brock (right) during his weekly press conference. Hens to travel to No.6 Towson 
BY JACK COBO R . 

~port, E.d11or 

With j_u t four games rcmammg m the Delaware football team' 2013 campaign, the liens still ha, e \\ ork to do if they hope to make the playoff: for the fir t time m three ea on . Speaking at his weekly pre conference on Monday, head coach Da\ e Brock said the team till needs to be a little more steady throughout a game. "We'\c got to be able to find a way to play a 60-mmute game, not only \ ell, but efficiently and cleanly," Brock said "We certainly need to do that going fornard this Saturday mght at Tow on." Brock aid the team ts still ha\ ing issues with player not ha\ ing enough time to gain some m-game experience. "We reall) have a strange dynamic here in that ,,c ha\e guy who have really played as much a they ha\ e practiced," he said. "We usually have guys \\ho have practiced more than they ha, e played, but becau e of injuries and recent surgeries and all the other things that have gone on here in the past, you're really playing \\ ith guy \\ ho have probably played a much as they've practiced, . o the more they play, the better they'll get." The I lens no\\ look to face the Tiger , who grabbed a 48-32 , ictory at Richmond Saturday. Towson ha a very strong offense, as junior runnmg back 

Terrance We t lead the nat10n m rushing ,,ith 1,412 yard rushing this season. Brock said To,,son has a strong bchef m tis offense, but the Hens will work to stop the run and achieve more on both offense and defense. "h erybody on their roster, their coaches everybody they' II be playmg .,.. ith great confidence, a great belief in their y tern, a great behef m what they're domg and how they're domg it, it gives you a little btt of a Y.agger, for lack of a better way of looking at 1t, they don't lack for confidence," he said. "I thmk the mi conception a little bit is, because they are statistically so good offensively, that that's what really dnves the team, and the reality is that ,,hen you look at them. we look really at two statistics here, and try to determ me who \\ e want to handle. We look at stopping the run and runnmg the ball." One player Brock spoke about \\as ernor running back Julian Lamg, \\ ho he said is flourishing both on and off the field. Laing has 298 rushing yards, the third-mo t on the team. "lie is working towards his degree," he said. " ucce will be valued when he has that degr e and again I kno\\' he'll fini h his season strong for us und give us everything he's got, but true success come from uccc s on the field and succes socially, and then you get your degree." Lamg said he is excited 

about the quality of the game Saturday night. ''Bcmg a competitor and football player, you lo, e challenges like these," Laing said. "We have a great ri, airy with Towson, ever ince I've been here, it's been a pretty good game, ,,e've got a good match up, and tt 'st\\ o good teams gomg at it. We'\ c got the fight, we hke to finish, we like to dominate the opponent, o I thmk it'll be a great game." Another player Brock talked about was sophomore defensive lineman Josh Plummer. Brock said Plummer ts maturing quickly and becoming a better student. Brock also said Plummer i a very funny comedian, as \\ell as a talented singer, which Plummer proved by doing an acapclla ,crston of"My Girl" by The Temptations. Plummer said he has confidence on the defense gi, mg it his all this week in practice to prepare for the game. "I feel like we'll get m hard this \\eek at practice, that's going to be\\' the first thmg," Plummer said. "It's about our process, it's about \\ orking e, cry single day, ,,atchmg film, gettmg m, eeing tendencies from the [offcn ivc] linemen, or whatever the case \\ 11! be, like \\ hether it's our corners, or looking at receivers, or whatever the case may be. I feel that tf everybody does their job, \\'e're going to be okay on defense, I feel like we're going to be great." -----------------------------------------www.UDREVIEW.COM 
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LEASING CENTER ADDRESS: 
7 4 E. MAIN STREET 
NEWARK, DE 19711 

INFO@RETREATNEWARK.COM 
302.294.6520 

AMENITIES INCLUDE: 
THE LARGEST POOL IN NEWARK 

OUTDOOR GRILLING STATION 
BASKETBALL COURT 

BOCCE BALL 
,FIRE PITS 

OUTDOOR FIREPLACE 
TANNING 

GOLF SIMULATOR 
GROUP STUDY AREAS 

CVBER CAFE 
EXTENSIVE FITNESS FACILIT:IES 

AND MUCH MOREi 

' ' BEDROO 
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